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and enterprising polyglot population, whose
harbors are tilled with the fleets of the merchantmen of all nations, and which have exported gold to the amount of $50,000.000 per
annum; while flourishing schools, colleges,
ami churches are springing up in all directions
to hless the land with their
regenerating pow-

er.

The Portland Daily Preps is published
morning, (.Sundays excepted), at 86,00per year

per line for
cents.

pertaining to the ofon application as

transacted

above.

Saturday .Morning, Oct, *25, 18G*2.

This same rich and beautiful land, with the
same soil, the same climate, the same productions, and »ilh similar commercial facilities,
was in the hands of Spain and Mexico for one
hundred and ten years. Bat none ot these
great riches were developed till it fell into the
hands of the United States.
Our claim to the immense ami fertile territory of Oregon, containing about 350,000
square miles, and almost equally as rich in
agricultural, mineral, and commercial advantages as ( aliforuia itself, is founded upon the
right of discovery; Cupt. Gray, in the ship
Columbia, of Boston, having sailed into the
Pacific in 1783 on a voyage to the north-west
coast, ami discovered the mouth of the great
river of the west, flowing toward the setting
sun, to which he gave the name of his little

ship.

At the time of the formation of our governin 1780, our settled territory included
but little more than 8U>,000 square miles, ami
was mostly confined to the eastern
slope of
tlie Alleghanies. It now stretches across the
entire continent, from one ocean to the other,
with an area ol 20 deg. on the Atlantic coast,
of 10 deg. on the Pacific, and 50 deg. of long,
and having 3.314.000 square miles; a national
domain nearly as large as all Europe, witli her
fifty-nine distinct states and governments, and
far richer in soil, climate, and productions and
commercial facilities, and more capable of
supporting a large and prosperous population.
This territory produces all the grasses, cereals. ami fruits of tile temperate regions, together with the rice, cotton, tobacco, and sugar. as well as some of the fruits of more sunny dimes; and even tlie grape here flourishes
in great perfection. It also affords all kinds
of stone, both lor building and artistic
purposes; all the useful kinds of timber, including
some not found at all in other countries.
For
instance, thirty species of the oak, among
which is the live oak, so superior for shipbuilding to all other kinds. It also produces
iron, lead, copper, silver, and gold, above all
other countries: while, what is far more imment,

People.
It is well in these critical times, when a
haughty aristocracy has attempted the subversion of our Government, and failing in
that, seeks by force of arms to divide our territory, and destroy our nationality, that we
should study well the lessons of the past, as
well as the present, in regard to the history
and geography of our country.
Facts for the

ora oriodt.

Ol’B TERRITORY—WHAT IT HAS COST US.

reader will have

a

good

map

of the United States before him, as he reads,
and a reference to it will illustrate the follow-

ing geographical
ness

and force.

ands of years, while
afford oil to match.

facts with the greatest clearThe statistics are authentic,

and tell their own story.
At the time of the Declaration of our Independence, when we boldly stood tip against
the most powerful nation in Europe for the
achievement of a separate and distinct nationality, we hardly exceeded 2.500,000. And
at the close of the war of the Revolution, sevyears later, our population was comprised
in thirteen feeble .Stales, lmt recently dependent colonies, almost wholly confined to the
en

fuel to last

thousalone will
us

us

Pennsylvania

It IlllUtll

All tlie natural features of our great country
are also on the grandest and most
magnificent

scale,

though Divine Providence intended
it for the theatre of the most stupendous
as

in the world's history, and which we
believe to be the fact.

events
most

devoutly

We are a great country and a great people.
A natio ♦sjith half the continent in its pocket,
and the best half of it too. We can afford to
let tlie

In the beginning the people emigrated to
these shores; hut not the monarchy, the aristocracy, the hierarchy. Wilderness homes, log
cabins, conflicts with savage beasts, and witli
savage men. as well as with those mighty forces ol nature which were to be met and conquered, lmd no charms for these gentry; and
so, thank God, we got rid of them by simply
leaving them behind. Thus this scion ol the
old Anglo Saxon stock, translated in the soil
of the New World, was left to grow w ithout
the burden of th.se parasites. Society w ith
us, with simply the Bible, the habeas corpus,
the right of trial by jury, the great principles
of Magna Cliarta, the constitutional lights of
Englishmen, as Anally settled by the Revolution of 1088, was left to grow, untratnineled by
the barbarous usages of pagan times—laws
which had been made for the few, and not for
the many—and the ett'ete politics of the Old
World. We were left free to choose all that
was good in lands from which we catne. and
to discard all that was base and worthless.—
Hence our growth in population, in arts, in
arms, in civilization, and in religion has been
without precedent.
Two and a half centuries ago, when the power of old Spain hud culminated, ire had no existence at all. Two centuries ago, when the
glory of France and the power of the Bourbons were at their zenith, our infant nation
consisted of but a few feeble settlements, extending from the Piscataquis to the James
River, scarcely extending thirty miles inland,
except upon the navigable waters, and these
were struggling with numerous and poweriul
savage tribes, even for tln-ir existence. A century later, even, they extended only from the
Kennebec to the Altatnahs, and were not only
contending with the savages, hut also with the
French and .Spanish, tiir their territory, their
right to the fisheries, and for their lives.

intelligent

iMMMUt

r.Ult

limit,affording enough

The

aristocracy of

the water abuse us for

this little island across
a

H'e

time.

con

lire

they cannot lire without ug.
And further, we cannot forget at tills time
what this territory has co-t us. Virginia,
North and South Carolina, and Georgia were
conquered, at a vast expense of treasure and
without them but

blood, from the British in tlie Devolution. Of
231,000 tuen employed in the Continental army, these States furnished but 43,000, which

being utterly inadequate to their own defense,
the North w as compelled to supply tlie deflcieucy, or to see them still remain colonies
of Great Britain, as a majority of three of
these states were willing to lie. And lienee a
portion of the war debt of 1791, of $!l3,Ooo.OOO.
Florida, Louisiana, and Texas have cost tlie
nation, for purchase money, interest on tlie
same, payment of debt, iuiileimrty,boundaries,
removal of Indians, Seminole
w ars, w ith
pensions arising out

and Mexican
of them, tlie
sixty years past,about,Dil8,000,0(0 besides valuable lives. And to ail this is to be added
w hat it lias cost us for the
extinguishment of
the Indian tribes, and for their removal in
Alabama,
Kentucky, Tennessee,
Georgia, and
the two Carolinas; and to which is to be further added tile $8,000,000 of surplus revenue
disbursed to tlie seceded
States in 1830.
Hence one answer to tlie question, "Wlmt do
you waul tlie South for?" is, we have bought
it and paid for it, and it is ours.
There can be no such word as

“separation”
in our national vocabulary. The patriotism of
our people
will not allow designing demagogues, and disappointed and discomfited
politicians, acting with Southern or Northern
secessionists, to sever tis in twain or change
the original spirit and purpose of our Government.

It cannot, it must not he so. Let the
friends of the Union and a Constitutional Government stand tlrm, and all w ill lie well.
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Experience
The

following

of

n

Prisoner.

letter is from

a

Clerk in Gen.

Dope's Department, who was tal en prisoner
by tlie rebels in tlie raid of Gen. Stuart:
Washjxgtox,

C., Oct. 8, 1802.
As you w ill recollect tlie night of the 22<lof
August was a very dark and rainy one, one
couldn't see Ids hand four inches from his eyes
I).

except when it lightened.

‘...»II

Antilles.

Iu 1845 we annexed Texas, W'ith an immense
and fertile area of 225,000 square miles, lieing
almost as large as France and Spain, and capable of supporting a larger population, lit 1848,
three years later, we pushed our territory to
tlie Rio Grande, where we nearly touch the
northern tropic, and, by joint conquest and
purchase, secured the immense territories of
New Mexico and Upper California, by which
we extended our
posessions on the Pacific from
latitude 32 deg. to 45 deg. north, where we
meet the dominion of
Queen Victoria
A portion of this teritorv is already erected
into the large and
state of California, making, when admitted, the thirty-first of
the Republic, thus
transposing the figures with
which we began our national existence. This
state alone contains 105/100
square miles, nearly as large as all Great Britain, and far superior in mineral, agricultural, and commercial
'1 ids state, though but ten
resources.
year old,
is already dotted with numerous ami
wealthy
commercial cities, whose streets and
throughfares are thronged with an active, intelligent,

flourishing

Springs,

7 miles, and during the night ride, the
rebels stole my blankets, knapsack, over-coat
and shawl. We readied the Springs about
noon, and
very
any
eat.

mile
I

1

was

tired and

the

noo

CIVUIG
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mu

unu

liu.ll

Ull il

of our army; but anyhow I got my
knapsack and put my blankets in it and my
rubber blanket on, and started out for the wagons to see what was up. Just then the rebrear

els rode through the woods again, hollowing
at the top of their voices, and shooting right
and left and through all of the tents as they
saw them as the lightning flashed.
I went to
the wagons, and finding no one there, started
back and had gone about half way to my tent,
when three or four shots were fired at me, and
half dozen surrounded me, and ordering

some

the

d—d Yankee

son

of a

—

to

surrender, |

shortly

after it commenced

raining

hard, and then I was almost sick, without
coveriug, neither had I got anything to
They kept us in an open field, about 1
from the crossing of the Rappahannock.
Gens. Lee and Jackson

saw

the

as

we

crossed

A little before dark that

bridge.
night,
had just got as comfortable as circumstances
would permit, w hen over came a shell close by
us.
The rebels said it was the “Flying Dutchman,"’ (Gen. Sigel) so they started us off in a
great hurry, and marched us about 0 miles,
and put us iu the woods for the night. We
stayed there three days, and during all this
the infantry men were passing, and all this
time we had no rations given us. I tell you I
was nearly starved.
Finally, on the fourth day
about uoou, we started off for Culpepper. I
had taken cold, and every limb was stiff and I
could hardly walk. We walked until long after dark, and got within about a mile of C. before we halted for the night, (a distance of 23
miles) nothing to eat here ami no prosppet of
getting anything, so the guard said, until we
got to the Rapidan river, where perhaps we
might, they said, come across their brigade
teams, and then

imagiue

cant

could get

we

how

hungry I

1STew

feet,and l couldn’t get
but just move along, I

my boots off,
would walk

my toes awhile and then on my heels, but
every step seemed as though it would be my
last, and I thought I must lie down, but I

on

did, the guard would not hesitate to boyonet me, so I kept up, and
finally
about 3 o’clock, we reached the Rapidau. The
river was quite high, ami the bridges all
gone,
id,

had to ford it,.

that I should

The current was

certainly

have

so

drowned,

public.

Je24tf

raphad

river,

got

some-

thing

to eat, for the first time since our advent
into seccssia! We got a good sized piece of
old maggoty bacon, and five hard crackers. I

before, for I could nevfat meat, but never in my life did l
ta«te of anything so good as that bacon and
crackers. I still had my boots on,I'orl couldn’t

sale

Retail.

or

STEAM AND

best

Done in the

froze.

The next

morning

we

took the cars for

Gordousville. We had rather dirty cattle cars,
yet it was a decided improvement on walking,
1 assure you. We readied Gordousville about
noon, and were inarched up to the Provost
Marshall’s office, where our names, State and

Regiment were taken, and we were marched
off about a mile, into the woods, were we
again received rations, and remained for two
days, when we once more took the cars, and
were off for Richmond, which
interesting berg
we reached at 3 or 4
o’elock, P. M., and were

Sugar Refinery,

IMPORTERS,

Southern

MATTRESSES, PEW-CCSHIOXS, fe., tfr.
148 Exchange Street, Portland.

Confederacy. And finally we brought
interesting hole, Libby Prison

Warehouse. Five hundred and over were
put in one room. The windows were all out,
but if any one looked out, without any waverthe

moat

guard shot at him.
got some bread, and

tuts

ntglit,

ami the

small quantity of
next morning we

separated
from civilians, (sutlers, drivers, <fec.,) and the
soldiers were then marched over to Belle Isle,
about two and a half miles from the prison, but
directly opposite the city, where we found
some 6000 of Yanks, about the hardest looking
set

you

ever

imagine could eri.it. Evfilthy, and covered with vermin;
could

ery one was
the sand was filled with

them; notone single
person, no matter how neat he was, was exempt; and those who w*ere not particuior
perfectly covered; why, one couldn’t set
down without getting some on him.
There
were

0,000 in a

space of less than two
acres; you can perhaps imagine what a crowd
there was. Our rations were at 10 o'clock A.
were

over

called beau soup, but we never discovered any
beans therein; but the top was covered with
those black

bugs

which

old peas and beans.

bread,

you’ll always

There

was no

find in

Street.

X.

thorough
Je23tf

NEW

YORK

With

AND

large aud

a

Also

Military
Aud is

prepared

there,

but

managed to keep up.
Salt sold for 2s. per spoonfull; Molasses 1.50
for 1 and 1-2 pints; Flour $22 per bbl.; Potrt-

throw down my arms, Ac. I saw there was 1
toes, .3 small ones
no use trying to do anything and was taken :
2s.; Apples 3 or 4,
back into the woods to where Brig. Gen. Stukind of

2s.; Onions,
2s.; Peaches

2

good sized,

do.

Northern money is taken, and
Any
but before reaching Gen. Stuart, one : a
premium is usually paid. Treasury notes
of the men ordered the d
d Yankee son,—
! ($o) are worth $7, and gold quick $2 for $1.
A-e., to hand him my rubber. It was raining
Yours truly,
L.
hard, and I had’nt anything to keep the rain
oil' but that; yet I had to give it.up.
After reaching Gen. Stuart, he of course askFamily Groceries.
ed me a great many questions, but I don’t

art was,

very well. I remained near Gen. Stuart from
about 11 o'clock P. M., Friday, until about 5
o'clock A. M., Saturday, when the Cavalry
took up its liue of march for Warrenton. 1
didn't see any other prisoners that night or

morning, and I supposed that I was the only
captured. They promised that if I would
behave myself, I should be parolled at Warrenton that day.
We reached Warrenton
about 7 o’clock, A. M. The day was beautiful.

one

The whole town turned out to meet the rebels.
I saw more women that morning, twice over,
than I

in W. before, though I had
been there two or three times. They then
ever saw

300

Congress

A

HAVE

ANDREW T. DOLE.

To be found in the

market; also,

Poultry, Vegetables, Eggs,

&c.

C1T" 1000 doz. Eggs wanted Immediately.
We
and

respectfully
promise to

invite a share of
give entire satisfaction

purchase of ns.
Sept. 11, 1802.

patronage,
public
to those who

eodtiw

and

No.

CofTee and
13 &

Spice Mills,

15 UNION

j

JOin

STREET,

"Wholesale

PORTLAND, ME.
STAN TLY
hand, aud for sale, at wholesale
/ market prices, in the crude state or manufactured, every description .of
COFFEE,
SPIFFS,
CltEAM TARTAR.
SALERATFS.
SWEEP HERDS, Ire., I(c.,
Packed in every variety of packages to suit dealers.
kW~ Coffee and Spices ground for the trade at
short notice.
Ad goods warranted

COMMISSION

represented.

JOHN

DEALERS IR-

Me.
jc23tf

Portland.

MofTott, who

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS
—

Ship

AND DEALERS IN

and Cabin

Corner Commercial St. and

aul2dtf

CO^

Grocers,

Stores,

Lou? IVh’l,

NAVY

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,
A. D. REEVE*,

STREET,

Portland. Aug. 6.1SH2.

Coals,

Jul29dA wly

gTTSZZSy

EXCHANGE

n.

STREET.

MELODEON
^

a™,—

Uanufhcturer,

135J MIDDLE STREET.
D. C. has received

first premiums
XB.—J.
for beet instruments than any other maker in

the State.

Hard and Soft Wood.

more

8AGADAHOCK HOUSE,
FRONT STREET.
Prealdent and Director, of the Bath Mutual

THE
Marine I

Company give notice that their

u,tiranee
amount,

Office, Commercial St., head of

Maine

Wh'f.

SAWYER &. WIIITYEY.

#200,000

Jul31tf

Block,

Patten,
Oliver Moses,
M. F. Gannett,
J. H. McLc-llan,
J as. F. l'atten,

DIRECTORS:
Wm. Drummond,
Sain’l l. Robinson,
Arthur Hewall,
Lewis B’ackmer,
8. A. Houghton,

Bath, July 3,1362.

d6m

MANH39D-How Lost! How Restored!
published, in

sealed

a

Envelope.

A
LECTURE ON Till. NATURE. TREATMENT
it- AND RADICAL CURE oi
Sj>ermatorrba»a or
.Seminal Weakness. Involuntary Lmissions, Sexual
Debility, aud Impediments to Marriage generally,
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsx and Fit*. Mental and Physical Incapacity.
fVom Self*
Abuse. Ac.-l»y ROB T J. CULVERWELL.lt. D.,
Author of the Gkxxn Book, Ac..

resulting

“A

Usoa

«•

Tksusaads sf 9sfferers,,f

sent under seal, iu a plain envelope, to any address,
postpaid, ou receipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps, by Dr. CH J.C. KLINE, 127 Bowery, Biw
kouK, Port Oppicr, Box, 4b8d.
June 23
D4mdftw

Vermont Butter.
TUBS

Prime, for sale bv
J. F.

WEEKS k CO.

Clapp’s

FURNISHING

Block, Cowras Street,

band

a

UNDERTAKER,

Residence

rear of 411
on hand

stantly

STOREr

AND

CASKETS,

And will make
of this kind that
may be ordered, at short notice, from the cheapest to
the VKRY best, By giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, liuing and trimming
of the above, 1 can furnish them cheaper than any
one eat.
JAMES P. SLEEPER.
Aug. 6, 180.

general assortment of

RAKE
—

STOCK

BAKER,

cal).

1 propose to sell my

OF

—

MILLINERY

GOODS

invited to give
septic—3m

Pier and Mamie M Iri

are

bealt^jy

condition,

as

CLEM S SUMMER CURE.
That for Children Cuttiug Teeth, if troubled with
Piarrhira or any irregularities of the bowels, all othas compared with
remedies

are'insignificant,

fbr Children troubled with Canker in mowth
or stomach, or mothers suffering from
nursing sore
mouth, a safe aud speedy cure \& effected by the use of
CLEM S SUMMER CURE.
That for Coughs, Hoarseness aud Bronchial aflbet*
ions, there is no remedy extaut that so universally
affords relief as

HOWES’ COUGH 1‘ILLS.

on*.

Oval, Square
Eliptical frames, with
WITH
(Hit.finish made
Rosewood, Black Walnut
to
of
or

or

order,
auy si/e, style or design, of new and
elegant patterns; also cheap Looking (.lasses and
plates re-set in old fiano-s, bv
MORRISON A CO., 26. Market Square.

W1LLIAAI
A.
PEARCE,
P L, U M BEU,
-MAKES Or-

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,

Photographic Hoods A Chemicals.

Exchange Street, Portland, Mk.

stock in

department is complete,
Ol’Rprising everythis
article used in the art.

Worm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, Brass

Description

active,

Worth Tlorv than Cost!
I hare as good a run of custom as any establishment iu the citv, and the locality the very best.-—
Terms easy and determined to sell. Addr ss Box
2170, Portland P. O.
sepi23tf

VEGETABLES,

and Silver Plated Cocks.
of Water Fixture for Dwelling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildiugs, Ships, Ac.,
arranged aud set up in the best maiiuer, and all orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
promptly attended to.
Constantly ou hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
aud Beer Pumps of all kinds.
Jul>29dly

DYSENTERY

DIAUR1KEA OR

CLEM S SUMMER CURE.

AND Fixtures, for no other reason than that I can
not attend to it, having another branch of business which requi es all iny |>ersoi al attention.
My
stock is good and uut large, most of it

And Country Produce,
tTT* His friends and the public

Cough Pills,

In persous of all ages, uo medicine has ever come to
the knowledge of tne public, that so effectually doe•
it work and at the same time leave* the bowels'in an

CHAACE.

aV

Family Groceries,
FRUIT,

Howes’

That

DEALKR IS

PROVISIONS,

CURE

By the concurrent testimony of many sufferers, th
fact has been established, that for the cure of

or

A

SUMMER
—AUD—

Congress Street, keeps con-

all the various kinds of

Now in IT
to order anything

at Wholesale and Ketail. His old friends and customers are invited to give him a call.
[augSO 3m

lU.

CLEMS'

No. Ill Exchange Street, Portland,

COFFINS

on

Courage Invalids !

JA.TIES P. SLEEPER,

FAMILY GROCERIESj

EVERY

G. F. R. Pattern.
E. K. Harding,
J. P. Morse,
i*wid 1 at tea,

*. C. Jameson
HARDING, President.
HYDE, Secretary.

E. K
E. C.

+sO

No. 183 Fore Street. Portland.

No. 121

tha

SURGEON * MECHANICAL

Keeps ooustautly

a

on

$10,000 iii any One Risk.
John

O

JOHN PERISTON,

him

;

exceeding

PORTLAND. ME.

canite base.
3mdA woe

Choice

to

And that they are prepared to make insurance
mutual principle, agaiust marine risks, not

The public arc rcquctcd to call, as wc arc determined to give good bargains to those who pav cash.

dly

CHENEY,

Harmonium

•

Thomas

quality,

and

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

OriV OLD CITY HALL,-PORTLAND, ME.
Artificial Teeth iuaerted on Gold, Silver aud Vul-

J.

MUTUAL

OFFICE UNDER THE

Just

THESE

LYNCH.

^Bdentist,

by

Tailor,

Portland. August 6.1862.

sm

THOfl.

CORNER OF EXCHANGE t FEDERAL STS.,

Vests, Jackets,

A. D. REEVE*,

J.

RAUKEH,

86 Commercial Street,

dly

Cauls,

BATH

PRICE SIX CENTS.

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c.,

Tailor.

...

EXCHANGE

COAL

prime

A N I)

dAwtf

tlarinr Insurance Company.

SMITHS' USE.

Coals are strictly of the best
warranted to give satisfaction.

Din ts, rvi sti rrs, glass w are,

and

98

FOR

JOSEPH HALE.

A II M Y

WOOD,

FOR CASH,

CUMBERLAND

Widgery’s Wharf,)

FAMILY GROCERY

•.•Particular attention paid to procuring Freights,
purchasing ('argots ami Charters for vessels. —
d&wtim7
August 2. 1962.

Fire and Marine la*. La.,
Of Providence.
Perfect Security, which ought always to ba the
first nmsideration in effecting insurance, is here olfhred to the public, at the burst rates qf premium
adopted by sound and responsible companies.
Office in “Boyd's Building,’’ opposite Poet Offlaa.

Pure and Free IlurninK.

MERCHANTS,

W. PEKkIXS A (Om

So. S

Portland, ^Ie.
YEATON,

PKLEO

—

MOULTON'S BLOCK,

Equitable

Capital Slock

DB. C. II. OSGOOD,

.Ucrchants,

Republic Fire Inanrance Company,
Of New York.
Caah Capital and Snrpin,. *811,006.
Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of Now York.
Caah Capital and 8urplu. 8*60.000.

public.

SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH,
;
HAZELTON LEHIGH,
COLERAINE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN.
i
JOHN -S.
THE GENUINE LOR BERT,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

YE A TON * HA EE,

Commission

of the

DELIVERED To ANY PART OF THE CITY.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

MERRILL’S W11AUF,

Conurrcial Street.

STREET,

d2in

&

CHEAP

je23dtf

Corn, Flour and Grain,
BEAD OF

LYNCH.

J. GRANT.

VIJtEBT WEBB A CO.,

following FiutClam Iunraneo Co’t:

ofthe

Portland. Mr.

join
as

aug4—SmeodAw

head of

Enh»|« lb,

■

RUBBERS.

patronage

Portland, Sept. 80, 1882.

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,

(Opposite

of

National Insurance ( ompany,
; or Bouton.
Cub C apital and Sorpin,, MOB,000.

ANSEL LOTHRoP, Agent.

on

CION

JOHN

despatch.
The subscriber solicits the

COAL

LYNCH A

Agont

Exchange Street.

will be forwarded between this citv.
and all parts of the Provinces, wifh

St. John. N. B.,

MOFFOTT’S,
Market Sciuare,

UT

c*r.

PORTLAND,*!!!.,

Turner's American Express.
Packages,and all other
MgSOPARCELS.
articles usually
sent
by Express

Shirts.

Orders respectfully solicited by Mrs.
will pay personal attention to the same.

OUre 14 M14418,

Jane 23.

PORTLAND, ME.

MRS. A.

GRANT’S

as Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Tickles, Ac.,
Having made arrangements with some of our best
dairies, we also intend to keep supplied with the

BUTTER,

Work

SHOES- &

INSURANCE.

WARREN SPARROW',

axd

dtf

No. 88 MIDDLE

ty* Remember the place,

MOODY.
eodtf

Cabh

As usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh
Ell and fashionable BOOTS and SHOES, in every variety and style for gentlemen's aud laf
wear, and iuviteall their old customers
and the public generally to give them a call whenever they desire to replenish their “undcrstandin£*
E. 8. A Co. are agents for the Leavitt and Wilcox
A Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES.
aug6—6md

IF

FKAFKLIE C

Jane 23.

foe

E. SHAW' A CO,

you want a cheap and perfect fitting shirt, please
leave your moasure for Mrs. A. MOFFOTT'a celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest prices.

PORTLAND, Mk.

Such

CHOICEST

BOOTS,

GENTLEMEN,

No. 5 Galt Block Commercial Street,

FIRE

Portland. June 23.19C2.

Soap Stone,

I*iece«, Monumental
Grindstones.

Shirts,

INSURANCE.

Me.

Work.

Free Stone,

Chimney

merchants,

Cut. made and trimmed

GROCERIES,

Portland,

We But

68 and 68

PRODUCK,

JcMtf

FLOUB, COEN AND PEODUOE,

of
promises to spare do paius to
accommodate its former patrons, as well as
hi* old friends and the public
generally.
Having had an ex; erience of sixteen years,
he thinks be can now “keep a hotel.'*
This house is one of the best in the
city, and rsry
pleasautly located on Congress, corner of Green
Street.
Portland, Aug. 28. 1862.
d3wAw3m

WYE*,

BAILEY A NOYES,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

98

FAMILY

ery article at lowest rates.
Sell Cheap.

PORTLAND.

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING uamnMl the proprwtorehjp
this house,

STATIONERY.

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sis*.

Ladies' Riding Habits, Ac.,
a

Marble

MOODY,

Commission

by

Letter, note. Cap and Record papers. Envelopes—
white aud buff. Gold Pens, Steel Pens. Ac.. Ac. Ev-

R. THOMPSON,
Is prepared to receive orders for

Marble,
i

GENERAL

Street,

taken store as above, amt intend to keep
fresh and prime assortment of every kind of

J.

AT No. OS EXCHANGE STREET.

E. G. PEXXEEL A CO.,
No.

COUNTRY

Marble

dtf

&

errv HOTEL,

outfit.

R. DURAN.

GROCERIES,

sepfi—3m

to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,

DOLE

J.

394 t'omress Street,

—

think he got much information out of me; finally he told one of the men to let me have
one of the captured horses, as 1 didn’t look

AND

Vestings!
of

BOOKS!

Journals, Ledgers, Invoice, Sales. Memorandum,
Cash, Record, Dockets, Letters, Masonic
and Church Collectors Books.

PROVISIONS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES.

Cloths,

Portland, Sept. 24,1882.

traveling

a

CHOICE FAMILY

well selected Stock of

Bid assortment

a

j

DEALERS IN-

Cloths, Cassimeres and

ACCOUNT

M AXD M EXCHANGE STREET. PORTLAND.

—

BOSTON,

SEAVET.

BAILEY

JOHNSON A CHENERY,

Tailor,

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM

—

prising everv description for
dOm
July 30, 18d2.

REEVES,
The

hv

We make to order
kind of Blank Book nsed
LARGE and Fashionable Stock of the above ar- ! by Banks, Insurance every
aua Railroad Companies, Hotides may be found at this establishment, com- ! tels, Steamboats, Factories aud
Countiug Houses.

A

All work being promptly aud personsatisto, is warranted to give

—

D.

MIDDLE STREET.

No. 165

Watch-Maker,
N. B
ally attended
faction.

MANUFACTORY,

ituro

Manufactured and for Sale

-AT-

DURA VS

aa!<> at thn altove

--

BLANK

Carpet-Bags,

Portland. Me.

tor nor

was

a.

Portland.

...

MAINE.

subscriber would very respectfolly announce to hi, numerous ’friends, and
>be
public generally, that during the temporary
[compulsory suspension of bi, businesa ha
jas turn shed this well-known bouse
anew, and ia
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon bi, cuatomera, and hopes by strict atteution to their waste
to merit a continuance of the
patronage whieb he baa
hitherto received.
E. p, Jt-AYO
Baaeadumkeag, June 23.1862.
dAwtf

and Families supplied with Medicines and
books. Cast** renewed ana vials retilled.
June 24. 1882.
eod6m

Trunks!
i VALISES, POBTMANTEAUS,

L. J. CROSS,
Middle

PASSADUMKEAO,

Physicians

-and-

morning

medicines.
1 was sick almost all the time I

Fur

M.

Trunks!

Block,

CENTRAL HOUSE,
E. G. Mayo,
Proprietor.

Framing,

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC MEDICINES,

aug4dtf

PORTLAND, ME.
John Q. Twitched. ju!31d0m Ja’s P Champlin.

nor on

but 15 or Id were found
dead about camp, caused by lack of food, and
exposure. Matty others died during the days.
Hundreds had the scurvy, and we had uo doca

Congraw Street,

373

it., it.,

THE

SPECIMEN LIMBS MAT BE SEEN AT

merchants,

and Picture

tbe healthiest
the moat

Done neatly as usual.

-ALSO.-

(HiTIPMS,

Binding

LIMBS,

Sheet Gutta Percha for Splint*,
AND CRUTCHES,
FOR SALE.

FLOUB AND PROVISIONS,

of bread, but this was only otice in a white.
Hundreds actually died for the want of bread.

Scarcely

Book

of

one

inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of our
large cities.
TV Sagadahoc* is one of the «nc»t, m<M
tpaclous, end best appointed Hotel, in tbe State, located
withiu th«ee minute, walk of Uie
Depot, Steamboat
Lauding, Lost ottice, Custom House. 4c beisg directly in the busiues, centre of the City.
Teraaa Modrrnir by the Week er
Day.
Bath, June 23, 1862.
dtf

Next door above the British and American Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his line, at very low prices.

PALMER’S

ity of Bath is

I

removed his stock of

Piper Hineimrs Fury Goods,

(

[ localities on tbe coast of .Maine—delightful|
[ y situated on tbe Kenuebec, twelve miles
|---1 from the sea, and Affords one of

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,

-AGENT FOR-

ARTIFICIAL

Am*1 THE

BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURES,
Picture Frames,

Proprietor,

BATH. MAINE.

S. H. COLESWORTIIY,

*ep6—3m

_

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,

Portland.
PORTER.

Apothecary,

dly

salt >n the

the meat, and the meat
was so old that it would spoil belore 12 M.
Sometimes at night we got another 1-4 loaf
or

soup

charge.

AND DEALERS IN

141

386, Washington St., Bath.
•.•Terms #1 per day. Stable connected
with house.
Bath, June 23, 1862.
dtf

63 Exchange Strkit.

L. H. TITC'O.NB,

Tailor,

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

PAPERS

Portland June 23. 1902.

Has

10 vtniiAu inu

a

BATH HOTEL,
M. PL UMMER.

By C.

HALL L. DAVIS,

EXCHANGE STREET.

YWITCUELL

M.

We got 1-4of a small loaf of bread; once
in three days 2 oz. of fresh boiled beef; the
other two days 2-:I of a pint of what was

A. W.

access from all tbe routes of
It coutain* the modern
improve*

_

a fall stock of Satins, mediums and compapers—the largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest market prices. School Books of
every kind in use at wholesale prices.

ZZT" Good* delivered in any part of the city, free

of

MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by

98

easy

[travel.

linenta, and every convenience for the com*
tort ****! accommodation of the
travelling public.
The sleeping rooms are
large and well ventilated;
the suits of rooms are well
arranged, and ompletely
furnished for lamilies and
large travelling parties,
and the house will continue to be
kept as a flmt class
Hotel in every respect.
RICE, Proprietor.
Boston. January, ,_LEWTS
1862.
ht\ ...

establishment iu the

gether with

KINDSj

Market,

KEXKEY,

Boys, Boys, Boys.

a

all drawn up, and the soldiers

were

W. H.

w Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-caned in an improved manner. Second-hand Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.
ju!30d6m

that

up at

Nos. 2, 4 & 0 Warren

Loungm, Brdalcads

A. D. REEVES,

be found in any other
Our stock of

Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all
the various styles of gold papers manufactured, to-

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, &c.,

SPRIXG-BETlS,

charge,

to exhibit the wild Yanks of the North to
the fair ladies of the interesting capitol of the

MEATS OF ALL

FURNITURE,

A

the

enabled to offer to the trade and
bargain* in quality and prices,

ROOM

DEALERS IX-

Manufacturer of

aueuuou

largest and best arranged Hotel la
ISthe New
England Mtates; is centrally located, and
of

long

Is selected with the greatest care from the best ForAmerican Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices. Counting Houses and
private uses, and at lowe*t price*.

W. II. KENNfET A CO.,

AND-

i. iiAn

Boston. Mass..

order,

our

mon

UPHOLSTERER

■jAimv

From

eign and

AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS
sep6—3m

PARKER,

F.

and finish.

STATIONERY

CHASE BROTHERS A CO.,

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
je23dtf

we are

hand and made to

on

style

can

State.

STREET,

of

customers better

than

Widgery's Wharf. Portland, Me.,

WILLIAM

experience,
our

yP Order* In- mail or express promptly executed.
aug8cod3inlamw

manner.

variety

Canal Bank.

of

Books

Premium Blank

AMERICAN HOUSE,

1825.

Established in

of every

M*"d.

royrtetor.

WAREHOUSE !

AND

JOHX B. BROWN A SOXS,

marched about the town for the amusement of
the officers and men, who had us in

and

MIDDLE

One Door Cast

GAS FITTING,

Works 0 Union St., and 233 A 235 Fore St.,
PORTLAND, ME.
jnUdtf

eat

get them off, and they were filled with water,
and we couldn't get any wood to build fires
with, and the night was bitter cold. I couldn’t
walk to keep warm, and therefore I
nearly

NO. 84)

Cocks, Valves, Pipesand Connections, Whole-

li'enm

HANGING

PAPER

EN GRAVE Rj

AVD EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,
Steam

had never eaten bacon
er

DESIGNER

undersigned respectfully inform, th*
public that he has leased tbe above Houm,
Street, Portland, and invitas
■®deL*1
tne
travelling community to call and see if
nc knows “how to
keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good bed* a well-provided table, atten*
are the /nduee’■•>»r*M
h»*Sholds out,n:0,
7*t- whose business
ment* he
to those
or nleaaure call them to the “Forest
City."
JONATHAN BLISS Proortotor
Portland. Ang. 19. 1862

—AND—

J. F. RICHARDSOX,

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

HOUSE.”

“EL5I

53

BLANK BOOK AND STATIONERY,

TRASK & LEWIS,
27 Market Square, h’d Preble St.
July 14th, 1862.
dtf

THOS. H. POOR.

_HOT ELS.
THE

Photograph,

or

EXCHANGE ST.

53

MANUFACTURER OF

Commission

and there were many others even worse off
than I, were it possible. We went about a

Ambrotype

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent*

ail of my troubles, the blisters on
my feet
in the water, and the sand worked
into the sore, and every step I took was misery. Oh! you can’t imagine how I suffered,
burst

YOU

DO

And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
that by furnishing thepurest chemicals and best stock
of drugs the market affords, and a careful attention
in the dispensary department, to merit thecoutidenco
of the
CI1A8. F. GROSMAN.

BOOKS & STATIONERY.

not fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant aatifefactioti, at pricer vhich defy competition.
N. B.—Large Ambrotype* only Fifteen Centi.

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, &c.,

Portland. Aug. C. 1862.

and there we

stock of

well selected

not a great stout fellow almost carried me
across.
I was very weak and faint and sore
that I was ready to lie down, and to crown

mile from the

Best

taken

large

NO. 107.

-WAJIT THE-

store, Nt. 75 Middle Street*
Have
(Fox Block,) and reapectfolly invite public atand

knew that if I

so we

IF

CROSMAX & POOR,
tention to their

1862.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Drug Store !

I asked eve-

all offof my

and could

BUSINESS CARDS.

You

little.

a

was.

MORNING, OCTOBER 25,

we

ry one I met for a mouthful and offered a gold
dollar for a piece of bread, but couldn't get it.
The next morning at daylight we were off
Spain
I was verv stiff and sore thr. el-in u-•>c

We

».

eled westward at the rate of seventeen miles a
year; has already Hlled'top the eastern portion
of the valley of the Mississippi, and crossing
the “father of waters,” lias founded large and
flourishing states upon its western banks,some
of which are larger in area than all England,
and are bigger even than France. And still
the mighty tide of human life rolls on resistless
toward tile setting sun, founding powerful
states upon the distant shores of tlie Pacific,
a land, which, even within the
memory of man,
was terra incognito.
In 1803. at an expense of $15,000,000, we
purchased Louisiana ol France, w hich gave us
the entire possession of the valley of the Mississippi, the largest ami most fruitful on tile face
of the globe, which extends north and south
through nearly the entire temperate zone, and
whielt gives us access to the Gulf of Mexico in
that direction. In 1810, for $5,000,000, we also
purchased the peninsula of Florida of Spain,
which comprises 58,000 square miles—more
than is contained in all England and Wales.
This not only completes the integrity of our
territory in that direction, liut also brings us
witliin a day's sail of Cuba, the Queen of the

took me down towards the Springs, and on
the road I found that they had taken some 300
of our men. Well, we all marched to the

ing

hungry, and as our cook had not come up
eastern
slope of fie Alleghunies, hardly when night eame, two of its got up a tent, and
1 turned in at dark. Wet, tired and hungry, 1
amounting to 3,0()0,oo>—not so many as New
England, or the single State of New York now fortunately did'ut take off anything, but threw
contains, and far inferior in wealth and remyself down just a_s I was, and in a moment was
sources, without a federal government, without
an army, without a navy, without treaties w ith
fast asleep. I had slept as it turned out, about
foreign powers, and without a national treas- three hours, when 1 wa* awakened by an awury ; while we w ere oppressed with a national
ful yelling (I can't describe tlie noise, it w as
debt of $73,000,000. which would be more than
so different from
anything I ever heard,) and
equal to $1,000,000,000 now.
.tin1 reports of*pistols very near me. 1 got to
formed; profitable treaties with foreign natlie door of the tent, when some one says, tlie
tions have been made; our army and navy
rebels abe on us. I could'rit get it through my
have lieen created; a treasury has been filled :
brain as 1 was’ut more than half awake, but
the original debt and another besides have
long since been paid with ease: our population, pouring over the tops of the mountains, spree, for I could'nt imagine that tlic rebels
as with the tread of an earthquake, has travcould get at us, when we were fifteen miles in
!>..*

SATURDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

1

June24dtfw3t

com-

WANTED.
this office

rooms, near

Euquire

HOWE S

at

Wheezing

in the Cheat

standing Hack, the best

COUGH FILLS.

That as an expectorant and ameliorating agent In
cases of FhthisJc, Whooping Cough, and Confirmed
Consumption, the public have already rendered their
united verdict In favor of

HOWES’ COUGH FILLS.
CLEM S SUMMER CURE is a pleasant, agreeable
decoction of Roots and Barks, and contains not a
particle of Opium or Drug of any sort. It always
does good, aud never does barm.
By

MORRISON tc ( O..
26. Market Square.

SMALL KENT, of five or six
the business part of the city.

That for a Tightness or
Fains in the side, or a long
remedy is

thxir works tx

shall

show

them.'*

G. C. Goodwin k Co., Boston, General Agents
New England. H. H. Hav, Fortland, and B. F
Bradbury, Bangor, General Agents for Maine.
BF^Sold by Druggists and Merchants generally
HOWES it CO., Proprietors,
iswrffmnol
Belfast. Maxes.

y ■>*sNmafi———
gor, without the most painful doubts forcing
themselves upon the public mind, sod confi-

THE DAILY PRESS.
PORTLAND, MAINE.

---...

The Portland Daily Press has the largest,
regular circulation of any daily paper in
the

city.

The Union Army--“Masterly Inactivity.”

With the largest, best appointed, and best
disciplined army known to modern times, why
is it that our commanders still hug the lines ol
the Potomac, and no advance is made into the
country? Why this “masterly inac-

enemy's
tivity?”

loyal people satisfied to see
month wasted In procrastination,

Are the

month after
now that the

has

season

so

advanced that

tar

Northern
may
longer
of a Southern climate?
men

no

fear the malaria

purpose to single out
objects of attack, or to dictate a policy for the
government or the army to pursue; but we
It is

no

part of

our

people have a right to be impatient at the long delay, and to complain that
their reasonable hoj>es and expectations are
Since the 4tli of July alnot setter realized.

do iusist that the

nothing lias beeu done to encourage the
hope of a speedy termination of the war, but
much has occurred to discoutage such hope.—
The Peninsula campaign—a failure—was abanmost

exactly appear, though it Joes appear to the minds of the
uninitiated, that the reasons urged in support

—

ward movement.
The great battles of
_•_ftg ...*
—

e*

Maryland

.....I

1'ri.m

were

fliut

might
back-

:

fought !

tllitu

liio

!
Potomac lias (lone literally noth- i

—r-

army of trie
Those

ifMtl,
-■

a

battles were accepted by the
people as wonderful victories, and
yet what was actually gained.' Did the Federal army gain possession of a single inch of

ing.

American

rebel territory ? Did they do jnure than defend the loyal Slate of Maryland against invasion, and to drive the invaders to their own
side of the Potomac ?

And how

long

will

[

it

take to subdue the rebellion if we only defend
the loyal States against rebel attacks ?
A brief

will

retrospective view

The tirst Bull Kun battle

injure

was on

no one.

the :11st of

The disastrous rout of our army,
and its great demoralization as tile result ol
that affair, are well known. The people, how1861.

July,

that

with the

explanation
undisciplined, and inexperienced. They were willing cheerfully to

quieted
ever,
the troops were raw,
were

wait for

recruits to be drilled in the

our raw

of war, and to be converted into veterans.
The cry ol “On to Richmond" was no longer
heard, until it was conceded that our men
arts

were actually "spoiling for a tight"—becoming
impatient, and demanding a forward moveAnd when our splendid army did move
ment.
—alter long aud tedious delays—it was only
to find Manassas evacuated, aud the enemy

Why they were not followed up, ami
Richmond assaulted at that time, and from
that direction, has never, to our knowledge,
flown.'

explained to the people.
operations" was changed. The
Peninsula campaign was entered upou. Yorktowu was not assaulted—stormed, as some of
the best military minds Insisted it should have
been, aud could have been? with a loss not exceeding Uve thousfud placed hors du lom'iat,
but the more tedious process of seige was resorted to, which resulted in finding the place
wholly evacuated, aud the rebels salely otf, af-

been

The “base of

ter uot less than ten thousand of our brave
fellows had either died, or, by climate aud casbeen rendered uutit for service 1

ualty

profitless campaign entered upon the
Peniusula we need uot further speak, than to
say that forty thousand of our best troops were
Of the

exhausted, with

no

result except

a

few drawn

battles, a few splendid artillery duels, a lew
gallant charges, and a matchless exhibition of
military geuius and skill, all expended upon a
retreat—upon getting out of a bad scrape!
Meantime Pope was—sacrificed, some say—
defeated and driven back from Bull Ruu No.

2; the Shenandoah Valley was overrun by
Stonewall Jackson, aud the heart almost sickeus at

the remembrance ol'tlie

long catalogue

of retreats, evacuations, surrenders, etc.,which
marked the entire

period

the discomfit-

hum

before Richmond, up to the lime when the
public were startled wild the intelligeuce that
ure

the rebels had crossed the Potomac, that Lee
had issued his proclamation to the people ol

Maryland,

and that Baltimore aud

ton were both in actual

Washingby

danger
army!
The explanation given in certain quarters

the rebel

the division

of Virginia into several departments, each acting independently of the others, thus dividing
our strength as well as our councils, and making our scattered forces an easy prey for the
active, daring, dashing rebel chieftains. But
this excuse can no longer be pleaded, to ex-

plain either delay or disaster.
Gen. McClellan led one of the finest
on

this continent

armies

against Lee's invading forces,

and the battles of South Mountain and An tie-

lollowed; and what
the question iu which

tarn
is

interested.

was

the

the result? That

people

are

deeply

The result was about all summed

despatch over the wires, "Maryland
Why was she allowed to be iu danger? Why wtis Lee allowed to invade her?
And when he was lorced to retreat why was
he not fallowed up t Way were not Gen. Porter’s 40/XHJ fresh troops, held os a reserve, and
up in the
it tafe!"

not allowed to go to the relief of Burnside
even when all seemed to tremble upon his
questionable ability to hold his position,— w hy
were they not put on the track of the retr eating rebels, to harrass and lollow them up, and
if possible prevent their re-crossage ol the Potomac, or to capture them even if they did recross? The fact of the 40,000—of their freshness—of their being a reserve—of their being
held in reserve even at the most efitical juncture, has not, that we are aware of, been denied ; but who has explained why they were
not brought into action before the enemy had
made a successful retreat, and regained his old
position on the Virginia side of the Potomac ?

Now

we neither say nor intimate that there
any deficiency or any wrong, but we da
say that some explanation is due to the people, aud that they are entitled to some show
was

of reasons for the apparent inefficiency and
non-action of our army. It may be all right;
we hope it is, but the people, alter responding
with their money and their blood, and after
waiting mouths and seeing the best season of

going to waste, hate a right to feel
impatient, and to feel that something is as it

the year

should not be.
We

implicit
with
we

of those who have iiad almost
faith in McClellan ; we have loved him

are

a

one

devotiou but little short of idolatry, and

have

allow ed

word to escape our
tongue or our pen inconsistent with such faith,
confidence and devotion; but we frankly
say
never

most

ORIGINAL

AND

Note from Geo. Francis Train.

SELECTED.

DIED.

severely tried. What

be misunderstood.

In North

Bridgton Oct 20th, Sophronia B., wife of
] lyrou Kimball, and dim.liter of Luke Brown.
in Fai raiugiou Oct 17th. Lizzie U., eldest daughter
if Joseph Lues Jr., aged 21 year*.
Iu New Sharon Oct Uth, widow Betsey Ames, aged

anxiously gazed

on-

—and iu this we dare affirm we represent
the feelings of thousands of our people—that
things cannot long remain us they are, and
such excuses for delay as are being ottered to
the American people be indulged in much Ion- i

We do not write from feel-

m.'.c,

and have

never

failed

to resent

sult upon him; but, without

The Frederick

letter written by

(Md.) Examiner, publishes
a

soldier

of the Fifth

a

Ala-

bama

regiment, on the day before the battle of
Aulietam, w hich was afterwards picked up oil

any asfault to

charging
the field. The writer says:
particular quarter, or upon any particular
In Camp, September 16,1862.
Mv Dearest Parents:—I once more sit
commander, we are not blind to the fact that
down
to
the hearts of our people are sinking within
drop you a few lines this pleasant
morning. I am still in the land ofthe living—
them; that the season is fast advancing; that
thanks to God—and in tolerable health. I
to-day we do not occupy so much of the rebel
hail a severe attack of the diarrhiea from eatState of Virginia as we did one year ago; that | ing green corn on our march, but am now gelling over it. We have had some very hard
our people have poured out their
money andtimes since I wrote to you last; we have had
their blood without stint; that they are urhard inarching and but little to eat. I often
to
hear
of
an
active, forward, vigorous
gent
thought of hume and its comforts, and commovement.
We want the generalship that is
pared them with my present hardships. But it
is useless to complain; there are no kind
displayed by the reliels; that commands com- hearts
here to.pity, and no lather's words of
mendation even from the enemy. There seems
consolation, no mother's look of sympathy, no
to be fault somewhere, and every day’s delay
brothers to share our burdens, and no kind
only seems to impress the people more deeply sister to console us in our sorrow s. Oh, how
1 miss the social endearments of home 1 1
with the fear that this fault is becoming chronnever could fully appreciate all the blessings of
ic.
Who is in the fault, who are responsible
a good home until 1 entered camp.
for the waste of time, is a question that we are :
"If it were not for the cousolatiou of religion
any

I do not know how 1 should be able to
bear up under it. but whenever I feel oppressed I fiy to my Bible, anil there 1 can always
find cousolatiou. Dear mother, you do not
know how much I have been comforted from
the dear little Bible you gave me when 1 le't
home, and how much I have thought ol your
parting advivee. There is so much wickedness in camp; almost every moment
you hear
some one taking God’s name in vain.
1 am so
sick of camp life; I wish I were out of it; I
hate no heart in this war. How many thousands of poor creatures are hurled unprepared
into the presence of their maker! A soldier,
of all men,should live close to God, and yet it
seems tome they never think of dying, although their comrades fall all around them.
We had a severe fight on Sunday; our regiment was cut up terribly.
1 was sick and was
not in tile fight.
They say it was awful; our
company is nerrly all killed or wounded; the
slaughter was terrible. It is generly thought
we will have much hard
lighting soon, as the
Yankees are close after us.
"I have had many chances to desert since
we h ive been in Maryland, but my pride will
not permit me.
Although I was always opposed to this war, and think it was begun without
good cause, and only to gratify the ambition
of broken politicians, yet I cannot bear the
disgrace of being called a deserter. Besides,

not competent to decide.

to

[From

our

Regular Correspondent.]
Letter from Boston.

Boston
Its Characteristics
Politics
Election Items
“No Party” —Natal Matters— Amuse-

Preface

—

Hunker ism

—

—

—

—

—

ments.

Bostos, Oct. 23,

1862

Editors Press : The debut of a new star,
public orator, or titeratur is always attended
with considerable

prefatory heraldry of the
and favorable character. We
shall not ask for nor wish any such pulling,
most

eulogistic

rather
us or

preferring

condemn.”

that “our works shall praise
In fact, in making acquaint-

with the

good people of Portland and the
generally, our aim will be to give
them occasionally a resume of the doings, sayings, rumors and sensations of the pretended
“hub of New England.” So much lor our inance

Dirig'i

State

troduction !
Boston is

fact, that
tution.”

a peculiar locality, so much so, in
it may properly be termed “an instiIts people are well-to-do, intelligent,

refined, classic and polite.

Anything more
say. They lack

X
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uml brothers ami sisters any more; so I think
than this it will be hard to
i will try to -tick it out. and trust my life In
the genial heart of even your beautiful Port- : the hands of my Hereuly Father, and if it
should be His divine will that we are never to
laud or wide-awake New York. The Mutual
meet again on earth, we have liis promise of
Admiration Society still controls public opinion
a happy meeting beyond this
vale of teaas,
and hence young men serve a lew years ser- j where brother
will no longer war with brother
vitude here and then emigrate; the only rent- j and death will never come; but I would love
to be at home with you all once more.
edy for emigration being to marry some rich
“When I think it over it seems as though it
mau’s daughter, which can only be done by be- j
cannot be that we are separated: I often dream
coming secondary to said Croesus. Here we
of home and the loved ones I left behind me.
come to the corner stone of Boston society—
When I came over the mountains a few days
ago, I stopped and looked down on the beauselfish money getting and money keeping.
tiful fluids aud the happy farm houses and catPatriotism seems to be sadly at a discount
tle grazing, and none of the desolating marks
We venture the assertion that there is more
of war were here; I then could not restrain
the falliug tear as I compared the happy laud
treason in Boston than in any other city in New
before me with the desolate appearacne of my
caused
the
who
hate j own loved native land aud the
England,
by
aristocracy,
parts of Virginthe progress of the plehian classes, and feel
ia we came through. You have no idea of the
horrors of war; language cannot describe it;
sore, because Sir Oracle is not obeyed, and
men seem to live and die without a thought of
his beck is unheeded.
God or eternity—many, with a terrible oath
The City Government at last has voted $200
of blasphemy in their mouths, going right into
but
not
until
the
draft
was
bounty,
applied. the presence of a holy God with horrid curses
aud imprecations on their tongues. May the
It “drew” the Hunkerism of the Athenian city
Lord have pity upon their poor souls aud save
out of its meanness. Doctor Andrew underthem from the gnawing worm that never dies!
stood the disease, and administered the right
"There in much more Union sentiment here
than ire expected to fin.d I think our officers
application in the right time I
The political waters here are quite agitated. ! are sadly disappointed with their reception
here, although they do not say much. I do
Clearing away the rubbish of prejudice and ! not think
the people of Maryland generally
passion, w e calmly consider that the People’s ! wish to cast their destiny in our hands. There
create
w
ho wish us well, whilst but few
to
that
inare
has
many
Party, so-called,
failed
will come foaward to assist us. I think our
terest and strength it
anticipated. Why?
leaders have been greatly deceived by misrepBecause of Its attlliatioa with the Hunkerism
resentations as to to the true sentiment of the
of Massachusetts. At their recant l'auuetl
people here. They are not us. * * *”
11. II Convention, Linus Child presided, lie

j

j

expected

the

Collectorsllip

tricts, but did

not

get it.

of

one

of the Dis-

Joel Parker has

are

been

viz: 5‘s,

sentatives to

swindling
yesterday

waiting for many years for the old shoes
of Burlingame. Appleton and Hooper,(RepreCongress)

and also for those of

Charles Sumner, and he is

trying

“a shorter

men

lor nine mouths

ment officials.
At that time there were more men in camp
than when the first of those regiments left the

State, for the reason that large numbers reenlisted with old regiments. Of the balance

eight

full

regiments

of which will leave

have been formed, the last
next

Of these troops, be it

Wednesday.
remembered,

not a

company lias been drafted.
If any other State lias been more prompt
and expeditious in responding to tlie call of

general Government, Ilian this State has
been, Maine is ready to make her best bow to
her. The troops furnished by Maine are considered by all the officers of the army to be ot
tlie very best material. Speaking of ore of
our last three year's regiments which lie happened to see, a Division General of experience
has lately pronounced it the finest body of
the

men

he “ever laid eyes on.”

regiment goes Saturday afternoon,
Monday afternoon, and the 24th
on Wednesday afternoon next.
Below I give from the official reports tlie
votes in tlie several districts for KepresentuTlie 28th

the 21st

on

1st District—John X.

Goodwin, Rep., 10,-

323; L. D. M. Sweat, Dein, ami Charles B. Merrill, 10540; Mr. Sweat's majority 129.
2d District—Sidney Perhain, Rep., 9,970;
George Bates, and Calvin Record, Dein.,7,010;
Mr. Pel ham's majority 2,300.
3d District—James G. Blaine, Rep., 9.971;
Albert P. Gould, and Joseph E. Smith, Deni.,
7,077 ; Mr.Blaine's majority, 2,294.
4th District—John II. Rice, Rep., 8,109;—
Gorham L. Boynton, and Isaac C. Haynes,
Dein., 5,213; Mr. Rice's majority, 2,890.
Hth District—Frederic A. Pike, Rep., 9,100;
James White, Dein., 7,327; Mr. Pike’s majority, 2,833.
Whole vote for Representatives, 80,010
47,037
Republican,
38,373
Democratic,

9,204
Republican majority,
Judges, Fox and Dickerson, are
confirmed to-day.
Allen Haynes, Esq., of Portland, is conThe uew

firmed
The

as

Railroad Commissioner.
have been made

following appointments

since my last.
Henry C. Hall of Starks,1st Lieut., and William F. Stone of Portland, 2d Lieut., Co. "H,”

Cavalry.
Zenas Vaughan, Freeman, 1st Lieut., Co.
“L,” Cavalry, and Elisha Chenery, of Boothbay, Asst. Surgeon, 14th Regiment.
Mr. Chenery, although educated to medicine, lias been settled as a clergyman for several years. He palriotieally lenders his services to tile country as Asst. Surgeon, for
which place he is eminently qualified.

Skirmisher.
NEW

IMBI.1C ATHENS.
The Wife's StrateoBM : A Story for the
Fireside and Wayside. Xew Volk: 1). Appleton A Co.
us

A cursory
that it is

perusal
one

of this volume convinces

of the most readable books

that has been issued.

genial humor,

It abounds in

wit and

and will

weary hours.

The

critics and the dear

charmingly beguile the
introductory chapter to
public is a gem. llall L.

Davis has the book for sale.
The Aiiuress of Rev. Gkohoe L. Pren-

but four rates of the

tiss, D.D., before the Phi Beta Kappa Society
ol' Dartmouth College, has been published in

10's,

a

Swindlixo.—People
there

service, called
for from this State, August 4, were raised, and
in camp September loth, and could have proceeded to tlie seat of war by the 20tli of that
month, but for delay ou the part of Governhundred

RANKS.

ing of hostility or opposition towards any military man. We have had the most implicit
faith in the commanding General of the Poto-

will

25 and 50

commenced.
iu which

cent one was

a

passed

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hon. William I). Swan

than he expects.

upon Congressional lionirs for a great while, and so he is ready to sacrifice (?) himself upon the altar of the “No
:ias

are

remember that

postal currency,
cents.
Already has

We heard of

a case

live cent stamp aud a tell
off for

fifty

cents.

handsome

duction,

form.

pamphlet
patriotism,

full of

It is an aide proand shows that the

Doctor is sound to the core upon our Nation-

al issues.

or

returned

on

requisition,

if the contract

part, the other party

can

broken

also withdraw

or

on

one

rescind.

Writer—According to your theory the war should
be stopped. The South would have a right to go off
because of the liberty bills being passed. But 1 sayno f
They have no right to secede, for the liberty
are void, being unconstitutional, as is the law of
“dower," and the Southern people should adhere to
the Constitution, as their wives should adhere to

bills

their

marriage

covenants, and

by conventions
through the legislatures.

tut.onal

laws

remove

of

all uncousti-

the people, and

Attorney—( all this P. M. and I will give you a letour Representative at Congress.
[Exit]
Are not the results written iu the pamphlet eutitled
"The Preservation of the Uniou ?"
Why will ye die, O House of Israel?
ter to

These celebrated Scales are still made hr the
inal inventors, (and only by them,) and are
•tant y receiving all the improvements which
long experience and skill can suggest.

They

Liverpool

STEAMER
FROM
Hav ana .Southampton.

FOR

Liverpool.Guebec...,.
...

Southampton.

\rabia.Liverpool.Boston.Oct

Etna
New
LiverdooI
1 (ammonia.Southampton. New
_New
teotia..Liverpool
New York.Southampton. New

York.
York.
York
York

.Oct
Oct
.Oct
.Oct

U-utoma.Southampton.New York...Nov

Saxonia.Southampton.New York Nov
llau&>a.Southumtjton New York.. .Nov

CON-

Beams, Weights,&C..&C.
With

a

complete variety

of

APPARATUS,

WEIGHING

26

—

BT

—

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,

Liverpool.Oct.

25
25
Bremen.Oct. 25
Asia
..Oct. 29
Havana.\ .New York. Hamburg.Nov 1
North American,
1
New Y'ork Liverpool.Nov 5
Australasian...
Ldiuburg.New Y'ork. Liverpool.Nov 8
Bremen.New Y'ork. Bremen. Nov 8
Bohemian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 8
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool.Nov 12
Ltua. .New York Liverpool.Nou 15
Hainmonia.New York Hamburg.Nov 15
Scotia .New Y'wrk Liverpool.Nov 19
New- York.New Y’ork Bremen.Nov 23
reutouia.New York.. Hamburg.Nov 29

118 Milk Street_corner of

.Boston.Liverpool..
.yuebee.Liverpool.Nov

Sold in Portland
oc25

by

Batterymarch Street,
Boston.

EMERY k

WiZEIHOTSE.
™

n. C. VI. Association.
The next meeting of this Association for
Lectures and Debates will be held Thursday evening. Oct. 3dth, at 7* o’clock, iu tlmr
Hail.
The

Library

Public

are invited.

Question for Discussion

:

Resolved, That the enforcement of the principle of
universal emancipation, an announced in the President’s late
would teud to qnell the rebellion, and insure tho future union and harmonv of
all the States.
(>c26

FOR HAVANA—Steamship tagle sails from New
Y'ork for Hav ana diiect. Nov. 6th.
Steamship lacitic (Br), ^ails from New Y’ork Oct.
25th. for Havana via Nassau NT.
Steamship British l^ueen sails from New York Nov.
!"• b for Haiana v in Sassan.
FAN AM A AND CALI FORNIA—Steamers, carrying Mails tor Aspiuwall, Fanauia, and California,
leave New Y’ork on the 1st, Uih, and 21st of each
month.
Portland Post Office Mail Arrangements*
WESTERN—Arrives at 12.40 aud 8 1*31. Clones at
7.45 AM and 2 I'M.
EASTERN—Arrives at 1.45 PM. Closet at 12 M.
STEAMBOAT MAIL—Arrives from Eastport Me, St
John NB and the British Provinces. Tuesday and
Fridav mornings. Closes Mondays and Thursdays
at 4 I’M.
EUROPE, via Quebec—Closes every Friday at 12 M.
CAN AI)A Arrives at 1.46 PM. Closes at 12 M.
COUNTRY MAILS—Arrives about 5 PM. Closes at
9 PM.

principle, thoroughly made,
are perfectly accurate and

SCALES!

Hibernian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct.
Itausa.New Y'ork
...

con-

their

materials, and
operation.

BUTCHERS*. GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS’,
FECTIONERS' and GOLD

8
9
11
16
16
16
18
22
22
26
29
6
19

TO DKPAHT.

’ity of New York.New Y'ork

orig-

For sale, in every rarioty, as
Hay, Coal nnd Railroad Scales !

SAILS

New \ ork.. .Oct
Oct
New York.. Oct
\usfralu'iun.Liverpool
York
.Oct
Edinburg.Liverpool.New
Hr emeu.
New York
Oct
Hohemian.Livei pool.Gue**,c.Oct

North American..

correct in

are

of the bent
durable in

Londonderry.

proclamation,

The Annual Vleetinfr
the ’’Association for the Relief of Aged. IndiOFgent
the ’•Home.” 16
Womeu,” will be held
E
ra street,
dc25

on

Tuesday,

at
at

Oct. 28th.

ELI/A A

3 o’clock P. M.

PUTTER. Sec y.

Notice.
X BARRELS Mackerel are now stored on my
99 premise*, t.rand Trunk House, on Fore Street.
Owners of said property are requested to
prove property, pay charges, aud remove it immediately from
said premises.
JAMES HERBERT.
oc25 dlw«
1

----—-----

To Let.

—

The large House on the corner of Middle and Willo* Streets, recently occuby Mr*. C. A. Richards as a boardPossession given immediing house.
ately. For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTOR.

pied

M VR1NE

NEWS.
oc26 tf

HOST OF PORTLAND.
Friday* October 24•
ARRIVED.
Bark Canada, McDowell, Iiavana2d iust.iu ballast.
Brig Laurietta. Brown. Freeport.
Sen Sarah, Luring, Boston.

Sch Jas Garcelou. Anderson. Yarmouth.
Sch Susan Ross, Herrick, Bangor tor Charleston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St Jobu NB
for Bostou.
Steamer Daniel Webster, Wood. Bangor.
Steamer Forest City, Luacouib, Bostou.

CLEARED.

Brig Jessie Rhynas, Pendleton, Havana, by N O

Cram.
Sch
Scb

Noel, (Br) Masters, II ausport NS.
Exemp.er, (Br) David sou. Hillsboro NB.

MEMORANDA.
superior bark, built of New liampshire white
oi 540 tons, was launched from the yard of C P
Carter & Co., at Bellas', ou the 20th iust. She is
owned in New York, and will be commanded by
Capt David Berry, of Stockton.
A

oak,

A ba.k of 65o tons, catled the “Sharpsburg,” was
'auuched from the yard of N B Ilichborii. at Stockton,
She i* owned by the builders and others. aud will be commanded by Capt C S Kaudall.
A superior bark of QUO tons, caih d the
City of
Bangor,” and owned bv Stetson A Co., of Bangor,
was launched from Duuuiug’s yard, at Brewer, ou
the 23d iust.
Sen La »le. (new) built at Rockport, has been sold
to parties iu New York; terms private.
A bark of 5oQ tons, owned by Capt L L Condry
and others, was to be launched from the yard of Jas
Merrill, at New bury port, 23d iust.

recently,

••

ke.

is

SCALES.

Mails are forwarded by every steamer in the regu
call a
ar lilies.
The steamers for or from
Queenstown, except the Canadian line, w hich call a

States, via. the constitution of the U. States.) For
reads, ‘‘Persons held to servitude in
one State, escaping into another, shall be delivered
up ou requisition," lie.—which requisition implies
not only the Southern colored slave shall be delivered
up, but that husbands and wives also shall be deliv-

Attorney—But

Standard.

0

SAILING OF OC EAN STEAMSHIPS.

the constitution

ered up

faikbavkv

years 10 mouths.
Iu East Strong Oct 20th, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of
1 jideon Lambert, aged 41 years 7 mouths.
In V&ssalboro Oct 9th, Mrs. Mary W., wife of J. C.
'had bourne, Km., aged 40 years; 11th, her infant
1 ihild. aged 3 weeks.
In Belgrade Oct 10th, Margaret K.. wife of 8. E.
ludkins, aged 42 years.

1

—

of capture

for the disasters referred to was

:

"

though the generalship which conducted that
masterly retreat—confessedly one of the greatmilitary movements of the age
have avoided the necessity for such

“cut-up”

—

of that great retreat, if valid, should have prevented the enterprise from living entered upIt does seem, too, as
on iu the first place.

est

lie a

untu

for wuat reason does not

doned,

more

Senate, which will

The note from Mr.*Train which we give beEF3* It will be seen by “Skirmisher’s” letter low, shows that he can
being
j
appreciate a friendly
that the new Judges have been confirmed.
we told?
Why, that the President and his
act and a kind criticism.
With all his hostility
Cabinet demand an advance of McClellan's j
EF” Dr. George A. Wheeler, son of Rev. to “abolitionism" he stands by the President,
Party” party. So we might go through the Dr. Wheeler of Topsham, has been appointed and we understand that in his recent lecture
army, but now, at this late day, they are found
list if need he. It is the Sympathetic Club of
and comforts
Assistant Surgeon in the regular army.
so illy provided with clothing
in this place he endorsed every word, syllable
that the Commanding General peremptorily
political orphans. It is the mis-called Conand sentiment of the Proclamation, though
EF” Col. G. W. Ricker of Augusta, will
servative Hunkeristn, really ns radical and farefuses to advance! The Argus of yesterday
his “organ” in this city carefully omitted that
visit Paris on Monday next, to purchase cavnatical a portion of the people as the Garrison
morning puts the alleged fact in the following
endorsement in its report of his speech.
alry horses.
Abolitionist*. They see “an African” in every
form:
Mr.*haiu keeps his “banner upon the outer
EF- The body of Mr. J. T. Waterhouse
Want of drawers, sacks, overcoats, shoes and
wood-pile, or think they do; sometimes the j left
wall,” for even his note paper and envelopes
it is
afternoon,
and,
yesterday
Washington
from
advanMcClellan
blankets, is what keeps
darkey is in their (mind’s) eye instead of the
are emblazened with mottos expressive of his
expected, will arrive here by the steamer from
cing. He carts more for the comlort ol his
wood. True conservatism is “holding opinions
mission.” On the corners of the former
advice
of
for
the
“great
than
ignorant
politiBoston on Sunday.
troops
with the happy attachment of being open to
we find, neatly
cians, and will not budge until bin gallant bays
printed, “Death to England,”
We learn that Assistant Adjutant GenEF”
The fault is with the
reason and conviction.”
are pro/ierly nupplied.
“Cheer tor the Union,” “Death to Treason,”
eral
is
now
in
recruitWhittlesey
Philadelphia
department at Washington.
Gov. Andrew, of whom Maine should be
ing bis health, where his family will shortly “Obey the President.” On three corners
We don’t believe a single word of the destiproud, as he is her noble son, will be re-elecof the envelope we find, “Buy no English
join him.
tution spoken ol. Letters daily received from
ted by a handsome majority. His gubernatoGoods,” Our Country leads the World,”
seems
our
notice
of
the
EF“It
original
Maine soldiers in that army warrant no such
rial record stands unimpeachable, whatever
“America for Americans.” The other corner
of
death
Haskell
was
and
Capt.
correct,
though is entered
his individual opinions on outside issues may
representations. But suppose it be a fact;
by a neatly engraved head of Washwe cheerfully made a correction at the request
be. Senator Sumner is gaining strength daily,
why was not the complaint before uttered?—
ington by the “special artist” of the PostotBce
of
some
of
his
we
feared
that
friends,
greatly
McClellan has known that the saason is adeven among those who do not subscribe to
Department. But here is the note:
were deceived, as it seems they were.—
vancing and that cold weather is coming on,
many of his sentiments. That party in power | they
Parker House, Boston, Oct. 23,1802.
Death
has
seldom
taken
a nobler victim than
and why not forewarn the Department of his
must be sustained, be it Democrat or RepubliDear Portland Press:—You seem to underit
found
in
II.
He
was
edustand my case exactly, and place me under
Capt.
intelligent,
needs, that they might be seasonably provided can, provided it is loyal anil honest. That's
for giving me so much attention.
for? The statement of the alleged fact is an
loyalty, that’s patriotism, and all “No-Party- cated, gentlemanly, and in all respects one of obligations
It is only by such friendly criticisms as yours
God's noblest works—an honest man.
unkindness to McClellan, for if lie had desired
Ism,” as Tom Benton has well said, “means all
that I am able, in part, to overcome that conto advance lie would have seen to it iu season,
stitutional modesty, which seems to merit your
EF” The remarks of the Advertiser and
party.” It is a ruse, a silver thread to catch
that proper requisition was made for all needArgus yesterday, in relation to the City Loan, commendation.
political fish.
Stand by the Union, the Constitution and
ful supplies; and it is idle to say to the Amereall lor no reply.
At the Navy Yard (Chaileston.) government
They make no uew points. the
Laws, swear bv the Army, the Navy and
ican people that his requisition would have reThe Argus makes additional flings about the
is rushing matters along finely. The new Iron
the President, and you may say as many hard
mained unheeded. We repeat, we don't beclad Mouadnok, 250 fe-t long, has her ribs
High School—an institution whose doors swing things as you please of.
fn flu*
<it* ihi* iirttirpcf
believe a word of the destitution alleged.
Yours,
nearly up and looks fearfully large. She will nut'll
Geo. Francis Train.
and tlie millionaire
and tlie Advertiser
lie a mighty ship. The new side-wheel steamBut how it looks on paper, in view of the
ou the water
wants to know
er Tallapoosa, 240 feet, is progressing
spreads
question,
wretched
confinely.
uncomfortable, ragged, unpaid
We understand that the Canadian
if tlie Press is in favor ol bringing liesli water
The gunboat Pequot, commenced some ten
dition of the rebel army, to say that our meu
line
of
Ocean
Steamships will commence their
tlie
to
city from Sebago Lake. Of course we
cannot
budge" unless loaded down with lux- days since, w ill soon assume warlike shape.
trips to tins port early next month. The
are, at tlie proper time and in a safe way, but
The U, S. ship Onward, the bark Gem of the
uries ! We don’t believe that, any more than
steamer which leaves Liverpool
Thursday,
not through pipes over which our interrogator
we do tile story of destitution.
Our men are
Sea, Gunboat Huron, and U. S. steamer AlaNov. 13th, will come to this port.
holds supreme control.
bama, all recently arrived and are undergoing
anxious for a light. All their letters show that
slight repairs, ami will be ready for sea at an
they pray lor nothing more earnestly than to
We learn from a private source that
£3^”The funeral of Captain Haskell will
early day. The steamer Bibb, for Coast Surbe led against the enemy. They are becoming
Gen. O. O. Howard is at Augusta with his
take place at Yarmouth at 10 o’clock tiiis forelias
been
renovated
service,
and
deinoralalized
from
vey
completely
sheer
iuacdispirited
family, who arj* now residing in that city.—
noon.
Those from the city who may wish to
tivity, and they are no fancy soldiers who and repaired, and will soon sail. The Mam- He is very slim as to health, but the slow fever
attend, can take the cars at 7.45 A. M., returnmoth Niagara, is in dry dock, being razed and
want to “board at a hotel and ride pn a carby which lie was attacked at Harper's Ferry, ing at 2 o’clock P. M.
riatre,” but they enlisted f> light, they expect- one deck taken out, preparatory to being lil- has left him, and lie isycxpecting to return
ted for thirty-six guns, (she had but ten.) The
ed hardships and dangers, and they only ask
to his command at the end of his leave,
S FECIAL
NOTICES,
Macedonian, school ship for officers, is located
an opportunity to show with what
which is only twenty days,
llis aid, Charles
pluck and
under
commaud
of
Lieut.
E.
E.
H. Howard, lias also returned to his home in
gallantry they can endure the oue—when un- at the yard
To the People,
avoidable—and meet and overcome the other.
Stone, one of the finest and most popular of- Leeds with impaired health, having never
"Come now. gaith the Lord, and let ug reason toficers in the service. The Receiving ship
But look at another excuse for this nnexfully recovered from his wounds received in gether; though thy sing be like scarlet they shall be
plained inactivity. The telegraph Inis told us Ohio, is at her old location, under charge ol the battle of Fair Oaks, though lie was witli as wool, though they be red as crimson,
they shall be
Lieut. G. N. Gray, a superior officer and a
that the rebels are massed in the rich ShenanGen. Howard in the very thickest of neariy
white as snow."
all
tile
In
doah valley; that McClellan is compelled to
"Now therefore if ye will obey my voice indeed,
gentleman.
departments activity all the Maryland battles, including that of Anand keep my covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar
and work, is the order of the day, some 3000
keep his army scatleted 30 miles to prevent
tictam.
treasure unto me above all people, a holy nation."—
hands being employed.
their coming into Maryland; that it is imposEx. 19 5.
Carswell.—It has been our privilege sevAmusements are lilierally patronized this
sible for him to move on the enemy in force;
Let it not be said of this Christian nation, ‘‘Thou
eral times to listen to the charming eloquence
season. Boston can surely take the lead in
should he attempt such a move the rebels
art weighed in the balance and found wanting. Thy
of tliis young Canadian. He is one of NaMuseum
The
has
been
this
would recross the river above or below him,
respect.
giving
kingdom is divided."
ture’s own orators; perfectly at home on the
The following conversation occurred recently bethe public a Spectacular Scenic Piece, “Jeanand get back into Virginia before he could
rostuin and in the pulpit, as “deep toned anil
tween the Attorney of the State and the writer of
reach them; that heavy rains must come and
nette,” Manager Keach producing it with his
with
this article, which will illustrate the subject or text:
full of music’’ as unstudied and natural,
usual success. The stock Company, with such
raise the river Indore be can safely move, Jtc.!
Writer—Why, sir, the law of “dower" makes void
arguments as conclusive, and illustrations as
members as Warren, Keach, Hardenburg, WilNow what mere borh this is to attempt to
the marriage covenant. "With this ring I wed thee,
in a country school-house as in Treinont
pithy
Kate
Annie
an
and with all my worldly goods 1 endow thee—in the
Clarke, Josephine
Keignolds,
palm oil'upon
intelligent community. It son,
Temple, lie makes no violent denunciations name of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost." For the
Orton and others, is one of the best in the
comes, however, from no official source. *It is
the
Jehovah-cursed
rumsellcr;
simply
against
Episcopal clergyman tells me if he has personal estlie mere speculation of a newspaper correscountry.
cu's the garment, and leaves it for any “guilty
tate, say to the amount of eight dollars,he has a right
The Howard Atheneuin, Manager Wyzepondent; and only shows the depth of folly
by the law to give it all to the son of the first marconscience” to appropriate and tit. He lias a
man Marshall, have Mr. and Mr*. Barney Wiland absurdity that is drawn upon to explain
riage—the son might want to marry and go into busiin
is
small
his
own,
person,
style peculiarly
liams as stars, and rumor says Edwin Booth
an unpalatable tact—the
total inactivity of
His wife knew the law when she married him.
ness.
easy in manner, apt in mimicry, and full of
the tinny. McClellan has the largest army in j may appear there soon, if not at the Academy.
Attorney—Well, lot the wives go if they choose;
with
a
few
and
years
experience,
“phuglin,”
my wife is at liberty io go if she likes.
A brilliant season there is expected. It is a
the world at his command. As though he
lie will, in our humble opinion, cast many of
ifrifer-But you cannot lawfully seud off your
cannot properly guard the I’otomac, and have
cozy and worthy Thespian temple. Baronin's
wives, or separate thus. You have made a covenant
our public speakers as far behind him. as the
an army lelt of sufficient force to send against
Aquarial Garden, Morris' Bros. Minstrels and
or contract, for better or worse, to love, cherish and
great express Train is now behind the great
other places are crowded daily and nightly.—
the enemy in the Shenandoah ! As though he
protect until death, according to God’s holy ordiCarswell lectures in New City Hall
Summer.
Giles
commenced
a
course
of
Rev.
lecis not as smart as they, and prepared to move
nance, and have taken an oath to endow them with
Henry
*
next Tuesday evening.
all your worldly goods as one with yourselves. And
John
tures at Lowell Institute last livening,
as rapidly.
Will not the same heavy rains that
the constitution of the United Mates, which is the
K. Paine, the celebrated organist, formerly of
raise the river, at the same time solicit the
supreme law of the land, says, “No State shall pass a
From our Regular Correspondent.
roads, and render a movement almost imprac- : your city, gives two concerts in aid of the Sanlaw iin| airing the obligation of contracts." That
Letter from the State Capital.
ticable? We repeat the remark, that this abitary Commission, Saturday afternoon, being
the Judges shall be governed by the constitution of
the first—a rich treat looked for.
Maine
surd apology for the non-action of the army,
Quality of the United States,which they have sworn to support,
Prompt Response of
Junior.
Maine
Troops—Votes for Congressmen— any State law to the contiary notwithstanding. The
comes from no source that should entitle it to
law of “dower", like the “liberty bills," are void, a*
Confirmations—Appointments.
a moment’s consideration.
A Discontented Rebel Soldier.
they impair the husband's contract and the contract
Augusta, Oct. 24, 1802.
We hope the object of this article will not
of our lathers, (who signed the bond that unites the
Editors Press:—All the nine thousand six
AN UNWILLING SOLDIER IN T1IE REBEL
dence

Saturday Moralng* Oct* 35, 1862-

pit” for the

!

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 10th. bark G W Hall, Davis,
aud Gen Eden, Reed, New York.
Below, bark Guucheu, from New York; brig Alice
Lee.
Cld9th, barks Itasca. Turner, Boston; 10th, Os*
inauli. Deshon. do.
BALI 1MOKE—Ar 21st, ship Ellen Stewart, Coffln,
Havre; sens Margaret, Brown, aud Evelyn. Crowley,
Cow Bey CB; William. Hopkins, Georgetown DC;
Treraout, Spaulding. Washiugtou DC.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, brig Ella Reed, JarW H
man. Havana; schs Mai.. Redey, Providence;
Rowe. Harris, New York.
Cld 21st, brig* Ma/atlau, Lewis, Portland; Prince*
ton, Wells, Bostou; sch Joseph turner, Crowell,
New 1 ork.
NEW YORK—Ar22d. tvark* Sarah. Lothrop. from
Savant.la; Montezuma. Hammond, from Barbudoes;
brigs Cosmos, Talbot, Cay 1 ances: C>c one,Bunker,
New Orleans; Anuanda.e, Tiitou, Key West.
Also ar 22, ship Mi.ion, Wi.sou. trom < ardiff; bark
Hannah Thornton, Tarr, New Orleans; schs Siak,
Ingalls. Philadelphia tor Rockport; E.iza Leland,
Do> U\ Providence.
Ar 24th, ship John S Harris, llarmou, Madeira.
Cld 22d. ships Geo Kayues. Rand, l’anamu. Yo’ant
Hutchinson, Acapulco; J L Bogart, t on way, Liverpool: bark? Itenr.v Hill. Morrill, Rio Janeiro; Limas,
Gilmore. Liverpool: brigs Minnie Miller, White, lor
Marseilles; Ade phi. Roberts, Maianbain: Francis J
King, Duane. New Orleans; Gen Boyd, Evans, Beausch Mary, Boyd. Lubec.
fort M

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, witbiu and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv-two,
BUTLER, Jr., Administrator of the estate of Isaac Waite, late of Portland in -aid
County, deceased, having presented his petition'for
license to sell and convey a mortgage inter* r iu certain real estate, described in -aid petition, au advantageous offer haviug beeu made therefor:
It vu Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively iu the Maiue
.State Press, priuted at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the clock in tlie forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not begrauted.
WILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge.
A truecopv, atteat.
19 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

RALPH

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tneaday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred aud sixty-two,
J. HOPKINS, named Executrix and residuary legatee in the last will and testament of
Edward N. Jordan, late of Westbrook iu said County, deceased, having iu writing declined to accept
said trust of Executrix, and preseuted her petition
that administration with the will annexed on the estate of said deceased may be
granted to Hiram H.
Dow, of said Westbrook :
It icos Ordered, That the said Petitioner give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
three weeks successively in the Maine Mate
Press, printed at Portland, that thev may appear at
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, ou the
third Tuesday of Neveinber next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
whv the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
19 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Rogister.

SARAH

published

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesday of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-two,
WEBB, Administrator of the estate of Daniel W Anthonie, late of Windham in said CounU
ty, deceased, haviug presented his petition for license
to sell aud couvey certain real estate of said
deceased,
as described iu said petitiou
It icos Ordered, That the said Administrator give
notice to all peisons interested, bv causing notice to
be published three weeks
iu the Maine
Mate Press, printed at Portland, that tliev may appear at a Pmhate Court to be held at saiu Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next.at ten of the
clock iu the forenoon, and show eau-e, if any they
have, why the tame tliould not be granted.
WILLIAM G. BARRuWS, Judge.
A true copy, attest,
19 w 8 w •
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

JOHN

successively

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
for the County of Cumberland, on the thiid Tuesday of October, iu the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixtv-two,
L. L. NORTH, widow of Samuel North,
late of Westbrook in said County, deceased,
having preseuted tier petition that administration ou
the esrata of said deceased may be granted to Nathaniel Brown, of Gorham iu said County, Esquire:
It tr<u Ordered, That the sard Petitioner give notice to all peisous interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in tire Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the same should not be granted.
WILLIAM G. HARROWS. Judge.
A true copy, attest,
19 w3w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

\BBIE

PRoVlDENCtr—Ar 22d, scu Trypheuia,Nickerson,
Albany.
NEWPORT—In port 22d, brig Emily, Flanders, flu
The Lord is to be obeyed, therefore keep your covSt John NB for Wilmington, Do.; schs t esse id n.
Hooper. Calais for New York; John Snow. >haw
enants, and the national and family unious are preCutter lor do; Hattie < ooiuLs, Gritliu, Lingau 1 H
served, and the war ceases. Malachi, chap. 2: 11— \ fordo;
Highlander. Baldwin. Portlaud lor do: L W
17, inclusive. If lathers forsake their children, w ho
Pierce. Loriug. do for do; Pavilion, Langiey. Calais
for
Ei/abeth 1 row ell. Young. Bangor ior Nordo;
are taxed to support them but the public?
Look at
wich; Fred'k Eugene. Croekctt, Bostou lor N York;
the Howard Mission for children iu New York—Rev.
Brave. Crosby, Bostou lor Ailtany.
Mr. VauMeter, Supcriuteudeut.
J. P. T.
Also in port, brigs A J Ross, Hall, Providence for
Philadelphia; s I* Brown, rpg; John 1'ierce, fitting;
schs Damon, Pilcher. Boston tor Philadelphia; GeorAt a Court of Probate held at Portiaud, within and
JTMb. Williams, ofSkowhcgau, will lecture
gie. Sweet, do lor do; Oriental, Thompson, uo lor do;
for the County of ( timber!and. ou the third Tuesiu Sous of Temperance Hall, iu trance, to-morrow,
Balance, Coe, Calais for do; Coinmeice. Mullen, fm
day of October, iu the year of our Lord eighteen
at 3 and 7 o’clock 1\ M.
Providence lor New York; Ida L Howard. Jones.
hundred and sixty-two.
Rockport for Philadelphia; Caroline, Dyer, ProviW. SOULE. Administratrix of the estate
Free social meeting at 10j A. M.
dence tor Bridgeport; Galena, Smith. Eiizabethnort
of Francis li. Soule, late of k rveport in said
tor Portland; 1 arnioutli. Bush. 1 rovidence lor New
County,
deceas'd,
haviug preseuted her tlrst and
Board.—A few Gentlemen, or a gentleman and
York, and the above arrivals.
final account of administration of said estate for prowife, can be accommodated with board at No. 10
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar20th,ach Empire*
bate
Smith, Philadelphia lor Piovidei.ee, (experienced
It mvis Or tiered. That the said Administratrix give
Wilmot Street. Terms reasonable.
notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
heavy weather, bioke foie gaff, split foresail and tiy*
Oct. 24—l\v
of
the
19th.
be
iug jib. night
published three weeks successively iu the Maine
Ar21?t. schs David Smith* Smith, from Boston for
State Press, printed at Portiaud. that they may apA Good Spring Bed has become an almost indisIsabela
Corson.
Newbury*
Thompson.
Philadelphia;
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said Portland,
on the third Tuesday of November next, at ten of
port fordo; Abigail. Ila.ey, Bostou fordo; Courier,
pensable article, not only of comfort and necessity,
do lor Washington DC: f air Wind,Smith,
the clock iu the forenoou. and show cause if auy
Hopkius,
with every family, while the united testimony of
Boston tor Fortress Monroe; Mountain Avenue. Kelthey have, why the same should not be allowed.
Physiciaus has placed their healthfulue&s beyond
ley, do tor Philadelphia: H Prescott, Crowell, do lor
WILLIAM G. BARROWS. Judge.
New tia eu.
A truecopv, attest,
question.
HOLMES' HOLE—In port 22d, bark Joseph Fish,
19 w8w*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.
No iuvalid should be without one.
from Carueuas tor Portland; brig Daniel Booue, tm
As an evidence of the superiortv of
Matau/as lor Boston.
a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
At
SALEM—Ar 2ist, brig Russian. Lot baker, Belfast
COKEY’S “PREBLE" SPRING BED
for the County of Cumberland, on the third Tuesfor Baltimore; sens S B Wueoer, McLaughlin, Phil*
over all others, is the fact that the demand for this
day of October, iu the year of our Lord eighteen
ade.plua; Jane Elizubeth, Ca.ais tor New Haveti;
hundred and aixtt-two,
Spring Bed is quadruple that of any other kind.
L.i/abeth, Thompson. ami S Nash. Thompson, do tor
LIBBY. Administrator of the estate of
Providence; Mayflower, Ray, Mil I bridge lor N York;
tf
October 1,1802.
Catherine F. lia>t\. late of Scat borough iu said
Canary, pitcher,’ L.uabcthpoit; Fiances Ellen,Clark,
County,deceased,
having presented his first ai d final
DR. I*. P. OUIHUY. would give notice that he ha j New Voik. Ar
account of administration of said estate lor probate:
BOSTON—
28d, brig ( emantha Hopkins. HamIt
tctu Ordered, That the said Administrator give
returned to Portland, and can be found at bis Room,
or. PUiiadcl)ilua; schs Almira Auu, Uickuioae, and
i notice to all persous interested, by causing notice to
No. 13 International House, Tuesday, August ; Ocean Bird, Kelley, do.
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
Ar 24th, brig Wuitaker. Noons*. Philadelphia; schs
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul
State Pres-, printed at Portland, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at said* Portland,
him.
cnui't; Frances Ellen, Ryan, Bellas!; Crown, Beson the third Tuesday of November uext, at ten of
kins, York.
First Examination at office.?2 00
the clock in the forenoon. aud show cause it any they
C.d 23*1, ships Winged Arrow, Berry, Kio Janairo; j
Each subsequent sitting at office,.60
have, why the same should not be allowed.
Old Dominion, Sampson, Liverpool; bark J Curtia,
WILLIAM G. BARROW'S. Judge.
tirut
Examination
at
2
W
Brad
50
K
Patieuts,
residence,...
lord,
City
; Mustard. New Ormans; brig
Sawyer.
A
true copy, attest.
iu
L'i'i
v
ueuninirv
n
Eacit subsequent visit at residence. 100 i Mauaauilla; schs Bulrush, Davis, Baltimore; Sarah
tor
New
aud
Braise,
York;
Elizabeth. Kelley,
Susan,
August 16, 1862.—tf
Marina Jane, Watson, lor Diesden, Me, to load lbr
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within aud
Fortress Monroe; Statesman. Mitche.l. Maehias.
Physician and Surgeon.—11. a. LAMB, M. D.,
for the County of Cumbei land, ou the third TuesCld 24th, brig Repoiter. Ginu. l'ortlaud, to load
t
a
ais;
for
C
sells
tin
l'aran,
Clark,
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
uba;
am, Weils,
Office, corner of Cougross aud Chestnut Streets,
hundred and sixty-two,
East Machias; Challenge, Wright, Bangor; More*,
Portland, Me.
TtBENEZEK WELLS, named Executor in a cerKel.ar, ihomastou.
Pkrticulur attention paid to Surgery, including
I rain Instrument purporting to be the last Will
DAN YEKS—Ar 21st. schs Warrior. Crockett, Ron*
and
Testament of Cornelius Dillingham, late of FreeAccommodation,
dout;
Johusompsftangor.
diseases of the eye aud ear.
aug7—d6ra
NEWBCKYBOKl—Ai 22d,schs Geu Marion, Grifport in said County, deceased, having presented the
tor probate:
same
A
J
er,
do;
tieia
and
d,
fin,
Knight, Bhi.ade.plua;
Dy
Dentistry.—Dr. JO>I A11 ii PA Ll>. No. 241 ConIt icti* Ordered, That the said Executor give uofioe
Webham.et, kow.ei, and tieiei-a. liariis, Bangor.
to
cast
all
first
door
of
1st
sch
Parish
Henderson,
Street,
CALAIS—Sailed
persons interested, by causing notice to be pub19th,
gress
Church,
Mayflower,
lished three weeks successively iu the Maine State
lor 1'roviueuce.
Portland, Jle.
augTdly
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at
BANGOR—Ar 2lst. schs Wm Bickering, Berry,
a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
ana 11.ciease, fluid, l'ortlai.d.
Das. LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
third Tuesday of November uext. at ten of the clock
Cld 23d, schs Sarah 8c Ju.ia, Gilley. Baltimore;
iu the forenoon, ai.d show cause if any they hare,
Middle Street. Portland, Me.
augl6—ly
Rupico-a. Cetera, l'ortlaud.
BL'CKSBOR'f— Ar 12th. schs Mayflower, Kent, fm
why the said Instrument should no* he proved, apBaltimore; lJth. Sarah, Snow, Boston.
proved, and allowed, as the last Will and Testament
BROKERS* BOARD.
of said deceased
BATH—C Id 23*1. slop Ya.ley Foige, (uew) Crowell,
Salk of Stocks.—Boston, Oct. 24, 1862.
WILLIAM Ci. BARROWS, Judge.
Bhnadeiphia.
A true copy, attest.
6.000 United Stutes Coupon Sixes (1881). 103
!
19 v 8w
EL*l> ENE II l* M PH REY. Register.
FOREIGN IMPORTS
3,800 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.106 I
26,000.do.104$ |
Ar at Shanghae prev to Aug 10, ship Art Union,
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within and
6.600 United Stales Five-Twenties.ltd
j Morrison.
Liverpool.
tor the County ot Cumberland, ou the thiid Tues2.000 Uuited States Demand Notes.b3 1274
sailed lroiu Gravesend 6th inst, skip Windermere,
13 000 .do.127} !
day of October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
Harding, for New York.
hn
dred and sixtv-two.
13.751 American Cold.132
At Ita.badvM-A 6th inst, burk Gazelle, Rhodes, for
Mariam.
3.0 tO.do. 1324 | New York tew
l^ltKNKZEK \VKL1>, Guardian of Reliefnon
brig Atlantic* Black* lor do
dMj
comKJ
of
2.200 .do.132} | same
Freeport, in said County, a person
day ; sch Nellie Tarbox. Vose, lor l urks Island
4 Western Pail road.13.8}
pos mentis, nav ing presented his account of Guardisame day.
a aid for
saul
of
63 Eastern Railroad.87
anship
probate:
Ar at St Thomas 5th inst, ship Charles aud Jaue,
It teas Ordered. That the said Guardian give uotieo
9 Portland, Saco aud Portsmouth R R.UOj
Haskell. Liverpool.
to all persona interested, by causing notice to be pubAr 7th, ship Mogul, Spencer, Bombay, (aud cld 9th
lished throe weeks successively in the Maiue State
for New York.)
Press, printed at Portland, that thev ina> appear at a
At Havana 8th inst. brig Rush. Babbidge, for New
MARRIED.
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
York.
third
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
Brig Croton got under way 8th inst for Bristol, but
In Lewiston Oct 19th. Mr. Satauel Walker and Mrs.
iu the forenoon, aud show cause, if any they have,
came in contact w ith a Spanish ship aud was detainHelton McMullen, both of Webster.
the
same should not be allowed.
why
ed tor repairs.
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
In Kobbiustou Oct 9th. Rufus Cates, Esq., and Miss
At Cay kruuces9th inst, bark Betsey Williams, for
of R
Ita
true
attest.

ELIZA

JOSEPH

Mary

kaui. both
In We d Sept 2lst, John M. Howes of We’d, and
Miss Kezm P. Howard, of Phillips. Cap:. James K.
Store and Miss Anna R. McLaughlv, both oi W.
In Be.giade Sept—th, Cuarles Clough oi B.. and
Mi s Floiena J. Ciough of Kcadlie Id.
Id China Oct 5th, J. W. Foy aud Misa Sally Ann
Hanson, both of C.

A

Bosioii.

[Ber steamship Australasian, at New York.)
Arrived from New York lltli inst. Waredalo, at
Beiiast; Amazon, and Record, at Gieenock.
Ar from 1 uilade.phia lUili, Frank, at Beitkst.
SPOKEN.
47 N. Ion 68 47 W,

wns seen, a bark
Oct 12. lat
steering S. showiug a blue signal with white square
W
in
it.
and
letter
25
Saturday.October
Oct 21, la: 37 40. Ion 73 32, bark John Aviles, from
SUN.
I
HItiH WATER.
Uisos.. 6.24 | Sou.. 5 03 | Mom'g 11.42 1 Lvou'g 12 06 I Cardenas for Bo*ton.

MINIATURE

ALMANAC.

copy
19 w3w

ECG EN E HI* MPH

REY. Register.

Tamisconia Pine Land Company.
Stockholders of the Tantisconfa Pine Land
l ompaoy are hereby untitled that a special meeting will be held at the Preble House. Oct. 31st, (Friday ) at 3 o'clock IV M.
AEG. E. STEVENS. President.
Rl*FI’s HORTON. )
THOS. K JONES, (Trustees.
N O. CRAM.
)
oc24 td

THE
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MATTERS ABOUT

Supreme Judicial

TOWN.

BY TELEGRAPH
-TO TIIE-

Court.

OCT. TERM—WALTON, J., PRESIDING.
Friday.—Mr. Vinton concluded his argu-

ment for

EVE\I\G

v.

pared for a trial the case was passed.
Judge Davis intimated that if on Monday,
Counsel were not ready with cases for trial, he
should dismiss the juries.
Court adjourne d to niue o’clock Saturday
morning.
)
>

above all a Christian, he has sacrificed by
his love of duty the life which he had devoted
to the service of his country.
May the Regiment, which has reason to be
proud of so brave a soldier and efficient an
officer, never cease to imitate his many virtues
and tnauly qualities.
The necessary arrangements for his funeral
will be made by Capt, Hill.
As an appropriate tribute to his memory,
the officers of this command will wear the
prescribed badge of mourning for thirty days.
Col.. E. C. Mason.
Uy order of
W. II. Larrabee, 1st Lieut, and Adjutant,

Herald

dispatch

that

states

detective Perkins left for
Washington Thursday afternoon, with one
Beni. F. Brown, a w arehouse keeper of this
city, whose warehouse was used for storing
government property, and who was in the employ of the government, charged with giving
information to the rebels while they held Frederick, and also of openly aiding them in plundering large quantities of government goods
from his store and from the Adams Express
building. The same dispatch states that Lieut.
Spurling of the 1st Maine cavalry, assisted by
two lieutenants and twelve men of Cook's
Massachusetts battery, captured five persons
at Hyattstown on Wednesday, who were about
enlisting in the rebel service.

)

October 25th, 1862.
)
Special Orders, Xo. 155.
Capt. Henry F. Hill, Co. C, w ith a suitable
number of officers, non-commissioned officers
and privates, is hereby detailed for escort duty,
and will proceed with his command to Yarmouth to attend the funeral of Capt. William
L. Haskell, late of Co. G. By order of
Col. E. C. Mason.
Wm. H. Larrabee, 1st Lieut, and Adjutant.

government

One Day Later from Europe.
New York, Oct. 24.
The steamship Kangaroo, from Liverpool
the fsth and Queenstown the Oth, arrived here
Attention is invited to the advertiseat 2 o’clock this morning.
The English journals continue to comment
ment of Fairbanks' Scales, soid by their agents
on President
Lincoln's proclamation. The
in the city, Messrs. Emery & Waterhouse.—
Daily News thinks it lias spoken too disparagWe stepped into their well-tilled store yesteringly of the proclamation, and that it may do
day, and found them turning out hardware better service than it first supposed.
The London Telegraph says the North is
with a perfect rush. We were gratified to
rousing itself to snatch the conduct of affairs
meet an old Kennebec friend, John II. Gaufrom those whose incapacity has been the
bert, Esq„ recently of Richmond, who is nowwork of treason.
connected with that house, and will, we unThe Paris journals continue to comment on
the-Maryland campaign. The Coustitutionel
derstand, do something as a travelling agent
does not regard it as decidedly disastrous to
for the establishment. We have known John”
the Confederates, whose sole aim was to capfor a long time, and it is seldom that any
ture Harper's Ferry, and in which they succeeded.
Maine enterprise has received the benefit of
The Moniteur’s New York summary makes
his go-ahead spirit. Generally he has been in
the loss of the Fedcrals heavier than that ol
the employ of some enterprising Xew York
the reliels, but says the advantage remained
firm, and has never failed to make a good re- i indisputably with Gen. McClellan.
Garibaldi lias been notified of the royal amport of himself to those with whom he has
nesty. He goes shortly to Genoa.
been connected. He is emphatically a Yan[Latest via. tjueeastown.J
kee, with a full set of honestly-cut eye-to< til,
9th.
Mr. Gladstone’s stateLiverpool,
and he knows what most |>eople do not, prement in a speech at Newcastle, that Jeff. Davis
cisely how many holes there are in a skim- had made the South a nation, and that he considered separation inevitable, attract* great atmer.” We are glad that he has decided henceThe
tention, and causes a Harness in cotton.
forth to be a Portlander.
papers generally approve of Gladstaue’s remarks, and some think a recognition of the.
Sad Accident.—Yesterd*yinorning,while
South will follow.

|

|
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neighbors of the Advertiser were workiug [
form, Mr. George W. Wilson, the i

From Texas, &c.

off their

pressman, got underneath the press to arrange
While doing
part of the machinery.

Louisville, Oct. 23.
Appeal says that Sabine city,
occupied by’ the Federals last

The Grenada

some

this, by some misapprehension, the press was
put in motion, and the right hand of Sir. Wilson was caught in the “gooseneck” and horribly mashed. He was immediately taken to
the Elm House, where he boarded, ai.d surj
geons were called, who found it would be nec-

Texas,
month.
Gen.

was

Boyle has

issued an order that all offiun special
tt'is, wuruR'i SILK III writ,
uuiy,
must join their regin\ents immediately.
Morgan’s forces are in two bauds, at Litchfield and Brownsville, stealing horses, A-e.

Drafting in Pennsylvania.

essary to amputate the band above the wrist.
This was skillfully done by Dr. Robinson, as-

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 23.
Drafted men by thousands are arriving by
sisted by Drs. Gilman and Davis. Last eveIn addition to the camps of renevery train.
ning Mr. Wilson was comparatively comforta- dezvous established at Philadelphia, Pittsburg
ble.
and Harrisburg, other camps are ro lie providMr. Wilson is a native of Massachusetts, and i ed a*. Chambersburg, York, Gettysburg and
other points along the border.
has been employed on the Advertiser press
but a short time. We have heard it suggested :
The Rebel Tax Rill.—It has already
that the cralt should get up a
subscription lor been
stated that the tax hill lately introduced
him.
in tile rebel Congress provides for the enorDibioo No. 8.—Dirigo Engine Co. No. 8,
mous tax of one fifth of all incomes and
agri-

P. F. D., A. M. Languiaid 1st Director, celebrated their tlrst

anniversary Thursday

social dance

cultural products.

Washington of old as h man of plain
speeeli—spoke of this measure in debate in the
follow ing suggestive terms:
“The principles on which the bill is founded

Lowell street Hail.
ning by
Everything passed off pleasantly and satisfactorily to all participating. By the way, we
a

noticed the

correct

at

lant

7th,”

is the well known one of ‘stand and deliver.’—
Gil Bias had it significantly announced to him
Oil the.ruing that he left the house ol his
uncle, Gil Peres, and set out upon his wonderful adventures as a traveller, who, il w ill lie
recollected, whilst counting over, on the roadside, with youthful satisfaction, the money
contained in his purse, on getting through
with the process and looking up, saw the hat
of a mendicant extended to him, and (lie gun
of a pious robber on the wayside pointed towards him, whilst he heard the ominous imprecation, 'In the name of God give a distressed beggar a few sous.’

inarching of this company

the occasion of the

on

reception of
of it being that

tlie reason

the

'‘gal-

the men

ail members of Militia Co. No. 2d, which
has met twice a week for drill since the election of officers iu June last. This company,

are

though organized more particularly for local
duty at the West End, is, as it its motto has it.
“Ready when Wanted.”
A
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S#“A detachment of the 17th U. S. Infantry, from Fort Preble, commanded by Col.
Green, and accompanied by Poppenburg's
band, paraded

our

streets

yesterday.
soldiers, and

The

martial evolutions of the
their
line appearance, attracted Hie attention of our
citizens. Alter parading through our princi-

pal streets, they marched to tile Preble House,
where they partook of refreshments at the invitation of tile Colonel.
Accident.—Mrs. Ann Bradeen, of Waterboro, was severely injured Thursday afternoon
by .calking otT the ledge in the continuation
of High Street. The lady isu little near sighted, and just as site approached the brow of the
ledge the wind blew her veil in her eyes and
she unconciously stepped otf, falling about 10
feet and bruising her face and limbs badly.

jyilenry Willis, Esq., has been appointed
Agent for paying Naval pensions for this Stats
and for paying Army pensions for the counties of York, Cumberland,
Androscoggin, Oxford, Knox, Hancock end Washington.
SyWe understand

that Rev. Mr. Lovek-

of Park Street Church will deliver a lecture for the benefit of the Sanitarian Association at the Uliivet'salist Church to-morrow
ino

evening.
On account of the absence of the
pastor, there will be no services at the Casco
meeting Street Church to-morrow. Prayer at
7 o'clock in the evening.

Liverpool, Saturday evening, Oct. 11.—The
steamship Arabia, from Boston, arrived at
yueeustown to-day.

Harrisburg, Oct. 24.
The Governor has been officially untitled of
the troubles in Schuylkill county, which have

assumed a formidable aspect. Over 5000 riothave armed themselves with guns, pistols
and oilier weapons, and are reported to have
committed some outrages. They assert that
they will tight desperately. The cause of the
outbreak is a determined resolution on the
part of the miners to resist the impending
draft. The rioters are nearly all armed with
bludgeons, guns, pieces of iron, swords, and
every other variety of arms. It will require
at least two regiments and a
battery to quell
the tumult. The riot is said to have originated in Cass township, Schuylkill county. The
miners threaten to offer the Governor of the
State either the alternative of not drafting or
of remaining entirely unsupplied with coal
from this region.
ers

24.
The difficulties among the coal miners in
in
to
the
Schuylkill county, regard
draft, have
been adjusted. All is now quiet. The men
are
which
has been
work,
generally
resuming
suspended for the last two days.

degraded

Shipwreck.

excluded.
A revolution has again broken out in Bolivar

but it will

probably
Valparaiso dates

New York, Oct. 24.
The ship Mogul, from Bombay, arrived today. She report on the 22d, off the Highlands,
she rescued Capt. West and crew, of the Pennsylvania. of Boston, from Baltimore for New
York, with oak timber. The schooner sunk
within fifteen minutes after the crew was taken
off.

lie

suppressed.
are to Sept. 13th.
A National Bank is about being established in Peru.
The Americans who went to Nicaragua gold
hunting have arrived at Panama penniless.
The Peruvian Government is said to have

falsely imprisoned and brutally treated some
Englishmen, of whom several died.
Several British ships-of-war have been sent

Death of

Telegraph Agent.
Montreal. Oct. 24.
Hiram Pierce, Esq., for many years agent

to Callao.
A buttle has taken place at Santa Barbara,
New Grenada, lasting six hours, in which
Mosquera defeated the conservatives with
great loss.

Sea Island

Cotton.—The New York
Journal of Commerce gives tile following in-

j

teresting statement

as

to

the sales of Sea Is-

land cotton

on government account
during
the last season;—
“The amount of government Sea Island cotton brought to this port during the
past season
was nearly 2000 bales, and tile sum realized
from it-s sale about $000,000. Recent advices
from Port Royal state that the new crop is beginning to come in, and promises well. The
first cargo may be expected to arrive here
within a fortnight. The entire cotton crop
this full, from the Carolina Sea Islands, is estimated at not less than 3500 bales. This has
grown and will tie gathered under the direction of tlie government. A small portion only
will be ginned on the spot. Ail the rest of it
will lie brought to New York, and given out
to those contractors who have already been
eugageu m giuiiiug lor me goveruineui.

of the Vermont & Boston tilegraph in this
city, died suddenly of apoplexy, aged 65.

Continental Monthly.—We
ceived from

have

DR. G. S.

Messrs. A. Williams 4 Co., No.

Washington street, Boston, the November
number of the Continental Monthly. It contains, in addition to the usnal amount of
stories, several stirring articles upon the rebellion and its causes, from the pens of lion.
Kobert J. Walker and Hon. F. I’. Stanton, of
Washington, and others. John Neal also contributes a poetic gem. It is a capital number.
Our bookstores and
for sale.

periodical depots

have it

Prof.

King of Boston, made a balloon
ascension from Bangor on Wednesday last.—
Mr. Boswell Cary, son of the
proprietor of the
Dwincl House, accompanied him. Ilis balloou was up fifty minutes, rose to the
height of
3(XfO feet, and was safely lauded at Glenburn
Centre.

£®“'The 28th Maine Regiment will leave
Augusta this afternoon and pass through this
city on their way to Washington. As they
will not be obliged to change cars here, their
stop in our city will be very brief.

more

FURNITURE HOUSE

WALTER
dwellings of

THE PUR Lie

Artificial teeth inserted from one to an entire set,
on (Sold, Sitter, or Vulcanite base.
Badly decayed teeth tilled with (Yystal Gold, and
restored to their original shape ami usefulness.
Ether administered with perfect safety, for the extraction of teeth, rendering the patieut
entirely unm
conscious of pain.
Partieuar attention given to the regulation of children’s teeth.
All operations will be performed in the most thorough and skillful manner, ami warranted to be perfectly satisfactory to the patient.
Having furnished his office with all the appliances
for the comfort of the patient, and from the
experience of an extensive practice, he feels confident in
assuring those who may ca!l upon him. that they
shall have no cause for regret.
Our prices will be reasonable, and in accordance
with the times.

REFERENCES.
Du. R. S. Cod mam,
Mass.
Du. A. M. Shuhtlkpp, J
135J Middle St., Portland, Oct. 15, 1$62.
..

AND

Best
For

At the old

Hair in the world. I say it boldlv. and
it. And sav further, that if
any one buys my
and
after
Dye.
trying, does not like it. 1 will refund
the money ou returning me the bottle with one half
its contents.
I do uot wish to sell it to auy rebel, or rebel sym-

Jackson, Tenu., Oct. 24.
To Maj. Gen. W. H. Halleck, General-inChief of U. S. Army, Washington:
A dispatch just received says our cavalry
under Major Mudd, rati into Hayward's partisan rangers, 7 miles west of
Brownsville, killing one captain, capturing about 40 prisoners,

Agents

can

be

Oct. 23. d&

wagon load of arms, and combreaking up the parties. 1 will send

w

supplied

at

w

52 and 54 Exchange Street,

he

a

LOWF. ST TRICES,

35; Illi—

AKD

Soldiers’ Relief

New York Market.
New York, October 24.
Cotton—dull; sales 1100 bales at 60 ft C0$c for middling uplands.
Flour—State and Western 10 « 15c lower;
Super«

Association,

No. 275 F Street.
Communications to be addressed to
J. W.

tine State 6 15
6 20; Extra State 6 30 <t0 70; Round
Hoop Ohio 7 10 f/ 7 25; Western 6 15
85; Southern unchanged ; Mixed to good 6 75
@ 7 25; Fancy
ami Extra 7 35^ 9 00; Canada dull;"Extra 6 50 tv
8 00.
Wheat—steadv ; Chicago spring 117 @124; Milwaukee club 124 n 129; Mixed Western 134; Red
Winter Western 1 36 a. 1 40.
Corn—firm; Mixed Western 68 @ 69 for shipping;
63 ft 65 for eastern.
Beet—more active; Country Mess 8ff 10 50.
Pork—a shade easier; mess 13 31] •• 13 60.
a
Sugars—unchanged; New Orleans
11] ; Muscovado 10 ft 10$; Havana9].
Coffee—ntm: 2*3 a 27.
Molasses—firm; New Orleans 48 by auction; 494
bbis at 30 a 46$; Barba doe* 43.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; cotton uomiual; flouj
2 @ $; neutral vessel grain 9] @ lu$d.

oc21 tf

HATHAWAY,

Maine State Agent, Washington, I). C.

w

The Highland

School

Boarding

lor Boys,
IN BETHEL. MAINE.
Winter Term of this School will commence

THF. the first Tuesday in December, aud
eleven
on

loj

The

weeks.
advantages for instruction

continue

are excellent, and
adapted to the immediate wants of the pupil.
For further information application may be made
to
X. T. TRUE, M. A.,
Proprietor aud Principal.
October 21, 1862.
oc23 i14w
are

to a license from the
Judge of
Cumberland Couuty, the subscriber,
Executor of the last Will aiu. Testament of
Mary
Harris, late of Portland, deceased, will offer for sale
at his residence, corner of Cedar and Oxford
streets
on THURSDAY, Oct. 30, 1862. at 10 o’clock
iu the

PURSUANT
Probate for
forenoon,

$1700 Portland City Scrip,

having about
1

16 years to run.
STEPHEN

Portland, Oct. 26, 1862.

HARRIS, Executor.
oc24dlw*

ROBINSON

^

GO.

&

INVITE ATTENTION TO Til El
ft

STOCK OF NEW DRESS GOODS

containing
water,
cos for

—FOR-

FALL AND WINTER.

Y

Fabric*

ew

Oholco Style*
OF THE SEASON,

at

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

very

LOW

PRICES.

Corner or Congreaa and Preble
Streeta.
October 2,1802.
4w

Purchasers for Cash may rest assured that goods
this house will be made perfectly satisfac-

Latest IVo in Headquarter* !

At this establishment may be found an extensive as
sortment of Elegaut and Plain Furniture, of the
most desirable styles, comprising Rich and
Mtniium Priced Drawing Room, Parlor
and Chamber Furniture, of every description. Feather Beds and Mattresses of all kinds, Common

Furniture. Chairs, Looking Classes, Ac.

The Best of Extension

Spiral

A S

WILLIAM C. BECKETT,

GREAT EXCITEMENT
•

MERCHANT TAILOR,

STREET.
AT BVALGIGH’S,
provided himself
HAS
EAK, embracing
with

for f ALL H

THE

163 Nliddle Street.

la

aa

asaal.

MILITARY

B.—SHIP FURNITURE made to order.
October 1st, 18*32.
tf

GOODS,

|

THE MOST

Among

Of every description,

EOU SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.

and upon which the premiums cease at the end often
years, » hereby uuder tiny and all circumstances the
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design of
the assured be attained, either in whole or in
part, in
exact proportion to the amount of
premium paid.
No better evidence is needed of the
prospetitv and
success of this
than the fact shown by the
recently published official report,, viz tiiat

Company

IT ISSUED A L ARGER NUMBER OF LIFE
POLICIES DURING THE YEAR 180, THAN
ANY OTHER COMPANY IN THE
UNITED STATES.
Further information will be
cheerfully
application by mail or otherwise to

WARREN
General Agent

SPARROW,

for the

State

of

17,18d2.

....

Summer
Is

Clothing

selling, regardless

AT

of

Elegant,

Cost,

BURLEIGH'S.

Proprietor.

officers, made
with dispatch, and

For

UNIFORMS,

BLEICHED FLU BICE, TUB Bin STRIFES.
(A substitlge for Cotton )
OBIIKIBI CASSIAS. WIT I BIB STRIPE,

order, from the beat material,
at low prices.
to

CUSTOM

Of various descriptions
ALL FBOJI A O
1 TOC.

WORK,

ALIO ON HAND

Of every description, made to order and warranted

BOLT

to fit.

ROPE

CORDAGE, AC.,

For sale by

largest and

The

best

LE MESI RIER & CHAMPION,
St. Peter Street, QUEBEC.

selected stock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Oct. 11-em

-asd-

Gentlemen's

Trusses ! Trusses ! Trusses !

Furnishing Goods,

—Ever offered in Maine,

be obtained at-

can

•

BURLEIGH’S,
All of which will be sold

so as

THOS. G. I.ORING,

A potDeoar y,

to warrant entire sat-

AND-

isfaction to the purchaser.

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Devotes personal attention to the application of
TKU6SE.N to Adults aud Children.

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC STOCKINGS constantly ou hand
The Poor liberally considered.
oel8

AND TRIMMING GOODS

WAB CLAIM AGENCY.

Are unlimited In quantity, quality or price, and will
be told very low, at wboleeale or retail, for casta.

Bayers will do well
chasing elsewhere, as
rise

on

look at

to
it

_____

before purbought before the great

was

oar

9100 Bounty Honey, Buck Pay,

stock

And Pension*.

goods.

undersigned is prepared to obtain from tbs
THE
United Slates Government, tlOO Bounty Money,
Back

1*63 Middle Street,

in the

Fay. be.,

for heirs of officers

or

U. 8. service.

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
Portland, July 22. 1862.

BILL OF FARE :
ORDER.
ROAST.
Roast Beef,.25 Beef Steak, .2.5
Roast Lamb,.Id Ham aod Eggs,.25
Koaot Chicken,.21 Fried Mackerel,.16
"
Broiled Chicken,.37
Codfish,.15
*•
Halibut.15

Invalid

d6m

Soldiers dying

Pensions,

Established for Officer? and Soldiers, wounded

or

disabled by sickness contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Pensions
J. U. P

BURNHAM gives

nobusiness at

tice that he has resumed
his former place. No. 96 Middle
where he is prepared to execute

EXTRA DISHES.

1

St.,

LIKENESSES OF EVERY DESfEIPTlOY,
BO ILK I).
Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18
Beef’s Tongues,.18
Boiled 11am.18 Mutton Chop,.18

Fashionable and Substantial

SAIL CLOTH.

MILITARY

14 and 16 Exchange Street,

AMOS SMITH,

__

•eplfeoddw

ocl7 d&w

SA-LOOIST.

_.

Good* than he has in store.
EF* The public are invited to call and examine

Maine.

METROPOLITAN

Paletots,

From many rears’ experience In
making wieetiona,*
he cIriIIIE that that mark..*

furnished

°u

superior fabric# lot

are

Dress and Froek Coats,

since its organization to
C reditors of the Assured

It is one of the Oldest, Safest and most
Successful
Life Companies in the ISiited States, and affords to
wishing to participate in the benefits of Life
i:rance. advantages not excelled, and in some respects not equalled by any other in this country.
Strict Economy—Care in its Risks, and
Safe Incestments. characterize its management.

throe

Pantaloons and Veal*.

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

upwards of
Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars.

RECENT IMPORTATIONS.

Great Coats,

Mutual Life Insurance.

\\
This

aaaortmeut of Goode

-or-

N.

New York Life Insurance Comp'),
Established in 1S45—Net Capital orar

an

LATEST STALES

Spring Beds, &c.

Company lias paid
blows. Orphans and

AX,,

of the year,

season

We. 187 MIDDLE

Tables, &c.

Uphol.lrrr Wark Attradrd

Oct.

USU

At this

Rosewood and Gilt Mirrors.

Boiled Mutton, with
Caper Sauce.25

From Minature to Life

size,

PHOTO GRAPHS

Procured for widow* or children of Officers and Soldiets who have died while iu the service of the UnA

ted State*.
Prlie Money, Pension*, Bounty and Back
Pay as
lected for teamen aud their heirs.
Fee*, for each Peusiou obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims agaiust the Government will race
prompt attention.
Post Office address

SETH E. BEED1
A mu.to. Me.
(Office No. 9 State I!ou«e.)
_

In India Ink, Water,

PUDDINGS.

or

Oil Colors.

PASTit r.
BELlSUES.
Custard Pie.6 Tomatoes.6
Apple I*ie. 6 Cucumbers.6
Squash Pie.6 Onions.6
Mince Pie,.6 Squash,.6

tym*. Ambrotvpes. Ac.
The subscriber lias made some important changes
in his Rooms, which facilitate the making of the

DRINKS.
Coffee.6 Tea,.C
Ale,.6
Porter,.6
Draught

which he is
notice.

Open every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from 2 to
5 o’clock.
jti!29dtf

The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
kinds) in the citv may be seen at his Reception Room,
96 Middle Streef, up one short flight of stairs, oppo-

Flour, Oil, Sugar, Tea*, Ac.
K/Ml BAKKKLS Indiana Family Flour.
•*
fFv/V" 500
Ohio Extra

Special

attention

P rtland Kerosene Oil.
I.ard and Whale Oil.
Mecca Lubricating do.—a very
superior article for Machinery.
150 "
Crushed. <i rauulated and Powdered Sugars
lOO
Coffee ('rusbed do.
Hhds. Muscovado
do.
2000 Casks Nails.
BOO Halt C hests Oo. Tea.
200 Boxes Tobacco.
For sale bv
II Ell'S EY. FLETCHER k CO..
15» Commercial, corner L’uion Street.

Sick

paid

copying old Daguerreo-

to

KIFIKKNCn :
Hon. Lot M.

Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,
Hon. James l., Hlaiue,
*ep2*HlA wlitf

Carte* tie Visit©,**

WOOD1WA1V, TRI

prepared to make satisfactory at short
or

JT
their residence.

Importer*

deceased persons' pictures taken at

site Casco Bank.
Rooms free to all for examination of

Specimens.

J. U. p. BCKXIIAJI.

octTtf

ocl8 3wd&w

Ynliee

Rnderaicned have this day formed
TIIE
of
nership under the firm

Grooltl
for the purpose of

lAMFAfTlRERS AND JOBBERS OF CUTIIM,

SAMUEL SMALL,
Assistant Assessor 6th Division, first Collection
District.
Portland, Oct. 22, 1862.
oc22 dlw

YOKE. rUILADKLBHiA. BALTIMolt Kami WASHINGTON, and to ull parts of
the WEST and SOUTH and NORTH WEST. via. all
the most popular routes and at the lowest boston
rates, tor sale by
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.
Oot. 2.
dtf
Office 31 Exchange St.

TO

carryiug

ou

occupied by ffm.

Long Wharf, where thev are prepared to
execute all order* promptly ami faithftillv.
WILLIAM GOOLD,
A 11. WAITE
Portland. Oct. 16, 1862.
ocl8 d3w*
Head of

NEW

order

by

Ship Mouldings
MORRISON CO..
Market Square.

leading styles for Fall
open

an

SHAW’S,

easy

fitting and gen tael hat try the

AMI DON

New Works !
NEW EDITION OF

BROWN & DAVIS,
Produce Commission Merchants

&

No. 3 Union

PROVISIONS
Wharf, Portland.

C. D. BROWN.

J. F. DAVIS.

Army Regulation*.
S3

person applying tor permiaalou to collect and
away house offal, according to the ordinance
of the city.
A true copy—Attest: J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
did
Portland, Oct. 21. 1362.

Eaton

Boarding

School.

WINTER SESSION.
Winter

Session of the Eaton Boarding School
THfor Boys, located
at Kent's Hill, Keadtie.d. Me.,
E

will

commence

twenty weeks.

Sept.

27. 1*12.

lioudav, Nov. 10th, 1862,and continue

The best of reference
for a Circular

can

Kent’* Hill, Oct. 13, 1862

H

be given. Please send
M. EATON k SON
ocl7 d2tv

Exchange

Street

dtf

Wanted immediately,

25 GOOD COAT MAKERS.
Inquire

some
carry

TACTICSJ

HALL L. DAVIS,

And Wholesale Dealers in

FLOUR

HAT.

seplS—6w

CASEY'S U. S.

ORDERED.

Gilt, Homewood, Black Walnut and
Oak Mouldings*
lowest cash prices, in quantities to suit the
ATtrade.
made and finished do

CAPS.

AT

If you want

Hailey.

Middle Street.

130

FIRM.

THIS

eight Shook makers immediately to work
on Dressed Shook, to whom steady employment will
j
be given, and the highest prices paid.
A. P. MORSE.
Apply to
sep30—d&w lm
Bostou, Mass.

&

All the

No. 11? Commercial Street,

Freedom Notice.
nil or PORTLAND.
certifies that 1 have given Grenville II.
Dekuixo his time during his minority, aud shall
In Board or Mayor and Aldkrmkn, I
c aim none of his earnings, nor
pay anv bills of his i
October 2o, 1862.
f
contracting after this date.
That the
City Cierk gi*e nonce in the
HIRAM W. DEERIXG.
daily papers that at the next meeting of the
Portland, Oct. Dth, 1862.
oc21 dtf
Board, Monuay, Itct. 27, lice use will be granted to

or

II ATkS

BUSINESS,

oct7d&wtfl7

Wanted.

t barlu*

augMdbwtf

the

and have taken the loft formerly

TIIKOIUH TICKETS
NEW

liersey,

"Waite,

SAIL-MARINO

neliiimseiita.

A LL Persons. residents of Wards 1. 2, 3 and 4. who
are engaged in any busine** or
requiring a license by the provisions of the United
States Excise Law. and have not made application
for such license, are hereby notified that they have
rendered themselves liable to the penalties of said
law, and if they would avoid its enforcement, must
apply immediately. Manufacturers are also reminded that tlieir returns for
should be made
to the subscriber, at the office of the United States
Assessor, New City Building, without further delay.

Copart-

CO^

A

Dealers in

No*. 54 and 56 Middle Street, Portland.
Geo. W. Woodman,
Alfred Woodman,

wear uow

Sc

Goold,
tn

a

name

E

mid Wholesale

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

8ctli B.

upunni'miip lonn*.

Hon. Joaeph B. Hall,
Sector of State,
Hon. Nathau Dane,
State Treasurer.

**

BOO

Six

Executor's Malt1.
Stock Market.
New York, Oct. 24.
Second Board—Stocks
irregular; Chicago & Rock
Island 882: Cleveland & Toledo 70; (.alena & Chicago 84]; Cleveland & Pit.sburg 36$; Illinois Central 8cno81$; Michigan Southern guaranteed
81];
do Southern 45]; New York Ceutral
106]; Erie 66];
Harlem 22; Hudt.oii 09; Michigan Ceutral 92; Pacific
Mail 120$ American Ciold 131; L\ S. Demand Note*
^
127i: l S. 6’s ftt 1881 Coupons 103$; do registered
103]; Missouri 6 s 52$.

and

-AND-

September

—

C. W.

Kxcbauge St.

RALLY TO THE FLAG!

be found Elsewhere in the State.

occupation

V. W. ROU1NSON * CO.
Oct. 23. to oct. 30.

tendency.
34 5

can

Trimming,

sell at the

p£hSng™row£ff°w *»*•■ «*"»"<

assortment of

WORK,

quality

bought at

assortment of

London. Saturday evening, Oct. 11.—Consols clos-

Railway

largest

tory in price and quality.

tf.

our

No. 27

GOODS,

“m«

any other place in the

direct,)

may

Than

holesalc prices by ad-

low price Cloak, Equal in Style, Finish,
to the more expensive Garments.
We manuiactnre only from the Best materials, and

and

Commercial.
{l’cr Steamship Australasian at New York.]
Cotton—sales today 2500 bales, including 2000 bales
to speculator* and exporters. The market closed irregu ar but prices are unchanged.

ed at 93] & 93$ lor money.
American Securities—trie
nois Ceutral 46 v« 45 discount.

furnish the

(Or mado, at short notice, to any pattern customers

LADIES’ CLOAKS.
We offer

downward

can

CUSTOM-MADE

JOHN M. ToDD, Portlaud, Me.

We invite especial attention to

“

can

UNION FOREVER I

With good workmen and thoroughly seasoned stock,

WINTER CLOAKS!

U. S. Grant,
Major General Commanding.

NEW AND SEASONABLE
PRtC™
«h»
?td.“«n8
,L0W
rtGe
be purctuued, at

THET HAVE ALL THE

BY STEAM POWER,

a

pletely
the prisottcrsXo Alton.
(Signed)

«h«Turbbc"wiThr,'“well“thdr

With increased facilities for manufacturing,

pathizer.

dressing

to Let.

Brackett Street—a desirable House
11 rooms—gas throughout, good
large gardeu, and all the convcuicna geuteel residence.
P. F. VARNUM,
Enquire of
Commercial Street, head of Wldgery’s Wharf.
oc21 d3wis

J

stand,

coloring

im-au

dtf

GOWELL,
prepared SfiSSBL
cJifiR

the store recently occupied hr him #mi
Middle Street,) are
tfr
ow» «— »»<«

No. 70

AND NOW,

B.

And taken

To be Let*

**

Dye!

S.

JAMES FURBISH.

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,

Sept. 15,1H62

oc21 lind

of

•tock of

to

directly

STEAMERS

Street,

Would inform the public that
haring pnrchaaed the

THE

Not of Maine only, but of other States, with articles
of Furniture suited to their various wants.

GOODS,

120 Middle

Free

commodious Chamber in the northerly corner of the new brick block,« oruer of Lime and
Milk Streets,
facing the market. Kent ow.
Enquire at office of

__

Old Gray Beards, Attend!
Twenty Years’ experience, and years
VFTER
experiment, I have at last fouud the

!>RY
66

IE-

Foreign and Domestic

To Let*

PORTLAND.

lic.

—DEALEM

KIMBALL.

No.

Von,

Lovtu a

o1

Commercial Street, head of ilobaon', Wharf
Inquire of J. H. HAMLEN,
Office on Hobson’s Wharf.
®<*p4tf

lowly,

MERCHANT SHIPS,

Street,

by strict attention to the demands of his patients,
hopes to merit ami receive the patronage of the pub-

and

Memphis, Oct. 21.
The Grenada Appeal of the 17th Inst, has a
of
the
and
report
capture
occupation by the
fedcrals.of an island in Galveston Bay. Nothing is said of our forces having reached the
main land. A fight waa anticipated should
they make the attempt.
Gen. Sherman lias ordered 30 secesh families
to leave Memphis on account of the recent
guerilla outrages on the river.
The Granada Appeal con'ains the report
that Gens. Vail Dorn and Lovell have been
ordered to report at Richmond. Gen. Pemberton is announced as the successor of Gen.
Vau Dom.

a

the

HOUSES,

No.
at

DENTISTRY,

C. P.

Cooper's Shop

ON

t.

yourselves.

tf

Furnished the mansions of the wealthy and the

Is prepared to perforin all operations pertaining to

Southern Items.

steady.

COREY,

apply

August 9tb, 1962.

OF

WENDELL,

No. 135 1.3 Middle

Major Waggoner, Capts. Thornton, Shipley

Breadstuff*—quiet
Provisions—heavy

twenty-five years has the well known

rooms

and Fletch, ljeuts. Johnson and Wiegel, und
S. F. Glenn, Esq.
New Orleans advices report the arrival on
the 14th of the steamer Matanzas.
It has
been reported that she was missing.
The Cahawba arrived on the ltith.
The New Orleans papers contain no news.
Capt. Mullen, U. S. A., and Barty are among
the passengers in tbs- Ariel. They have completed a good wagon road from the head
waters of the Missouri river to those of the
Columbia river. The party spent four winters
in the llocky Mountains. The road is GOO
miles long.

and
with

than

Portland,

the late Arm of Ccxmings fc Wendell,
OF23Tremoot
street,Boston, having AtteU

re-

100

ulars

For

Office No.74 Middle st.,opposite Po*tofhce.

CARD.

From New Orleans.
New York, Oct. 24.
The steamship McClellan, from New Orleans 16th, arrived to-day. She brings $80,000
in specie, 80 paroled prisoners from Corinth,
and 120 discharged and wounded soldiers from
New Orleans.
Among the passengers are

60 horses and

a

corner

DRY GOODS.
»•

Street, is to be let, and possession given
immediately. The premises mav be examined at any time. For further partic-

The Turf.
New York, Oct. 24.
At the trot on the Fashion Course <o-day,
mile heats to sulky, best three in five, for one
It is a purely mutual company, all its
thousand dollars, between Rockingham and I
promts being
divided among it* members annually.
Gen. Butler, the former won the first and third 1
In addition to all the various form* of Whole
heats, and Butler won the second and fourth.
Life, Short Term. Endowment and Annuity
The fifth heat was postponed till to-morrow
policies which it issues, we iuvite special attention to
a new feature in Life I nun ranee introduced
on
by thia
account ot the darkness.
Time 2.27,
Company some two years since, viz: the issuing of
2.27 1-4, 2.25 3-4, 2.27 1-4.
Life Policies not subject to Forfeiture,

races are

the

on

House to Let*
DWELLING-HOUSE,

farsons

From Central America.
New York, Oct 24.
The steamship Ariel, from Aspinwall, with
$750,000 in treasure arrived at 4.30 o'clock this
afternoon.
Tiie ship Reporter, from New York for San
Francisco, was totally lost off Cape Horn and
only four of the crew were saved.
The ship Erie was seen Aug. 20th, 79 miles
south of Cape Horn abandoned and dismasted.
A decree has been issued in Nicaragua, that
all persons coming Into the-. Republic must
have passports, and all free negroes and other

occupies,
Streets.

Please **all and examiuo for
d8w
Aug. 80.

announces

The Daily News editorially disputes the idea
that the South would willingly, in the event of
separation, concede any of the border States,
and adduces evidence tending to prove quite
the contrary.
The Morning Post draws a parallel between
Mr. Lincoln's government and that of the exKing of Naples, and charges Mr. Lincoln with
proceedings closely resembling those which
preceded the downtall of the Neapolitan
throne, and says “Francis of Naples failed pursuing a similar course; why should Abraham
of America succeed?”
The September mails from the West Coast
of Africa have arrived. The overdue steamer
Cleopatra, with the August mails, was wrecked off Sherdis river, and is a total loss. Several lives were lost.
The Bombay mail arrived at Marseilles on
the 10th, too late for the Australasian.

i

FOR SALE.
undersigned offers for sale, cheap, the Dwell-

H N.

V

now

ton.

Pottsviiae, Penn., Oct

10

FOR SALE & TO LET.
THE
ing House, he
Cumberland and Parris

that the Hon. W.
Stuart, Secretary of Legation at Athens, is
appointed Secretary of Legation at WashingThe Gazette

Capture of Guerillas.

of the First Parish Church fell to the floor,
with it the gas pipe. The cornice has
been cracked for some time, and it is supposed

taking
the

Mr. Foote of Tennessee—

known in

eve-

Latest per Australasian.

Biot among the Miners.

V

New York.

at

New York, Oct 24.
The steamship Australasian, I'roin Liverpool
11th inst. and Queenstown 12th, arrived at
New York at 3.30 this 1’. M.
Mr. Gladstone’s strong language regarding
the South continues to be the prominent theme
of newspaper comment
It is asserted that the British and French
governments have lost no time in announcing
their resolution to persist in the policy of perfect neutrality. It is also asserted that there
is no likelihood of an immediate recognition.
It is reported that the Liverpool Southern
Association and Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, influenced by Gladstone’s remarks, will
memorialize the government in favor of recogniiting the South.
The city article of the Times says that the
commercial classes of London are as strongly
opposed as ever to any action on the part of
the government towards a formal recognition
of the South, and hints that the desire for recognition comes rather from the North than
the South.
The Daily News replies to the strictures upon President Lincoln’s proclamation, and defends it from the odium sought to be cast upon it.
Sir John Paekington, in a speech, said he
thought the time had come when England and
France, and probably Kussia, ought to offer
mediation in America on the basis of separation, and on a clear understanding that if their
mediation is not accepted, recognition must
follow.
Sir E. Bulwer Lyttou, in a recent speech,
said he looked upon a restoration of the Union
as impossible, and
thought that slavery would
not long survive the separation.
Gov. Minshead Is to be feasted by the Southerners in Liverpool.
The Lord Mayor of London declines to let
the Garibaldian meeting be held at Guildhall.
The police have prohibited further Garibaldian
meetings in Hyde Park.
The monthly returns of the Bank of France
show a decrease in cash of nearlv thirtv million francs.
It is reported that Garibaldi is offended with
the terms of the amnesty, and has reserved
the right of protesting against it.

^iepub-

•
October 24, 18(12.
)
General Orders No. 8.
The Colonel commanding announces with
deep regret to the Regiment that Captain William L. Haskell, of Co. G, is no more. He
departed this life at Chamberaburg, Fa., Oct.
1882, after a painful illness, resulting from
wounds received at the battle of Autietam.
Capt, Haskell joined the Regiment at its
original muster into service August 21st, 1881,
as First Lieutenant of Co.
11, and after serving honestly and faithfully in that capacity,
was recommended for and
promoted to the
Captaincy of Co. G.
A gallant officer, possessed of rare abilities
..—I i—. ii:_
1

our

Daily Press.

Commissi(|p.

but as Mr. Smith had supposed that the opinion of the full court swept away all grounds
for the action, and consequently had not pre-

_MISCELLANEOUS.^
3 5

Arrival of the Australasian

Burnside’s Command—Advance into Vinginla—Departure of Corcoran—Arrest of a
Traitor—Captrue of Rebels about to Enlist.
FROM WASHINGTON.
New York, Oct 24.
A correspondent of a morning paper writing from Bolivar Heights, 23d,states that more
The Costa Rica
than half the army is now under command of
Maj. Gen. Burnside. In addition to his own
corps, the 9th, the commanders of the 2d and
Changes, Assignments, Ac.
12th report to him.
The 2d, late Sumner’s, is
under Maj. Gen. Couch.
The 12th, Bank’s,
was assigned three days ago to Major General
General Buell Believed of his Command.
But while all these corps are under
Slocum.
Burnside, the three remaining ones to the
north and west of us—the 1st, 5th and 6th—
Washington, Oct. 24.
commanded respectively by Gens. Fit/. John
The Costa Rica commission will close its
Porter, Reynolds and Franklin, continue to business on the bill of November. lion. S. S.
report directly to Gen. McClellan.
Cox of Ohio, ami James M. Carlisle, Esq., the
A correspondent writing from Cherry Run,
latter for Costa Rica, argued several cases yesVa., 21st, states that Gen. Devens, with his j terday. Hon. Caleb
Cushing Is here as counbrigade, crossed the Potomac this morning at sel before the commission,
in a case involving
Cherry Run lord, and leads the advance to about fcoUOJXNJ in money loaned to the
from
this
direction.
He
is supported
Virginia
on the other side, but a short distance oil', by
Capt. Marcliund, Lieut. Commander Potter
the remaining brigade ol Gen. Couch's old diand Lieut. McCarty have been ordered to the
vision now commanded by Gen. Newell. Gen.
! screw
Lackawana. Lieut. ComVinton, from Gen. Smith's division, is also inandersloop-of-war
R. F. Bradford, and Lieut. McNair,
within call if the rebels threaten to exercise j have been ordered
to the Juniata.
f
Paymaster
their active propensities north of the railroad.
E. Putnam lias been ordered to the Nahant.—
Appearances now indicate that we are all to Acting Assistant Paymaster Daniel Leach, Jr.,
have much to do within a very short time.—
lias been ordered to the Patapsco. Acting AsOur generals are becoming alarmed at the
sistant. Paymaster Charles Stuart lias been ornorthern thunder heard from every paper
dered to report to Hear Admiral Paulding at
without exception that enters their camps, and
New York, for passage in the public steamer
1 have not heard for the last ten days, a word
bound to tiie Western Gulf squadron, for duty
said about going into winter quarters.
on board the J. C.
Kuhn. Acting Assistant
Last evening at the Washington House in
Paymasters.!'. Brown lias been ordered to
Hagerstown, in reply to the question “when the iron clad Montauk.
are we going into winter quarters?” General
Ex-Gov. Boutwcll, Commissioner of InterJohn Cochrane said aloud, so that all could
nal Revenue, let! Washington to-day on a visit
hear him, “not until we have taken Richto the North.
During his absence the dumond.”
Other generals of higher rank than
ties of that ollloe will be performed by Chief
Gen. Cochrane have also returned the same
Clerk Charles E. Eslie, Esq.
answer to similar questions.
Gen. Buell has been relieved from the comThe Herald's Washington dispatch says that
mand of the Union army in Kentucky, and
Mr. Corcoran, the Washington banker, liefore
Gen. Rosecranz ordered to the position.
leaving for Europe, purchased $1,600,000 in
A steamer arrived to-day bringing J60 congold. Mr. C. made all his money out of this trabands, from Sullblk, having
at diMl-renl
country, and then left iudisgnsted with the
times made their way within our lines. Two
institutions uuaer which an nis property was
hundred of them are men. They were immeattained.
diately sent to the contraband camp.
A Frederick
to the

came in.
Some argument was had between
Counsel in the case of John A. Holmes vs. F.
O. J. Smith—which had been tried at a former
term, and a verdict rendered for plaintiff, bnt
which verdict had been set aside by the full
bench, and a new trial ordered. Counsel for
plaintiff expressed their readiness to proceed,

Headquarters 7th Reg. Me.
Vols., Camp Abraham Lincoln,

LATER FROM El ROPE.

TO THE

PAPERS.

Jor-

dan.

Headquarters 7rn Keg. Me.
Vols., Camp Abraham Linco.ln,

BY TELEGRAPH.
Portland

plaintiff
Mayall
Judge Walton charged the jury, who
retired about one o’clock.
They had not
agreed upon a verdict when Court adjourned
last evening. In the afternoon Judge Davis
in the case of

THREE DAYS

oc

at

WOODMAN, TRUE ft CO.

l»tf

PLEASURE

PARTIES.

Twting the i.ianda, supplied

the shortest notioe.
with store*
Excursionists
Orders solicited.
at

ISO Fwrr Street

near

feel ef

Exchange.

CALDEKWOOD k BECKETT.
Portland.

June 23.

dtf

Quackery!
EARNESTLY caution

suffering
1 from Nervous Debility, all4c.,young
against endangering
men

their health by
any of the advertising
quacks. You can frilly recover "by the methods used
by the Advertiser, and bv hundreds of others, ahd
is !to other way.
Read a letter which 1 will send
you if vou will send me a postpaid envelope bearing
your address. Direct to
EDWARD H. TRAVIS,
oclbd4w3m
Lock Box, Boston, Mam.

patronizing

■MMa——^,

P O E T R Y.

i
“Weil, lief>re they are a week older, they
! shall have Hie guillotine.’'
At this, Charlotte, with all the strength
which excitement and the Intcnscst enthusiasm

Father, father, here I linger;
Years have passed since last I came
to trace, with faltering finger.

thus

On this stone your vanished name;
That dear name—wliat dear lips told it
Qnce_tliat name now named by none
But bvthose—how lew!—who hold it
Dear as I, your lonely sou.

Father, father,
yearning
That long-vanished form to see,
That face that is but returning—
Dim, as in a dream, to me.
Few the years that dear face blessed
Ere it awed mv chil tish sight;
Father, no more to ca ess me,
Fiom its coffin, calm and white.

Then but

me

child I wept you;
child’s heart can,
Deeply
In its love my child’s heart kept you
But no more than now I’m man.
fcot as much ! O earl pined for,
Father, o'er whose grave 1 bow,
See. with tears these eyes are blii.d for
Those dear eyes that see me now.
as a
as a

Tes. that see me; O, but dearer,
But more loved as vcais depart,
Has not death but dta«n u» neater,
Even closer, heart to heart!
Still atnid dav’s thoughts, night’s dreaming,
I have seemed toJeel you near,

Guiding, guarding,

to mv seeming,
mourns you here.

Me, your ctiild, who

Yes,

while here

vour

dust is

sleeping,

Expressly

]

an indulgent fahopeful son, the other morning.
“Remember, the early bird catches the worm.”
“What do I care for w orms ?” replied the young
hopeful, “mother won’t let me go a-lishing.”

H

H.

H A

Y,

Whiteash.8ja)

Lehigh.85 ft
Sjft

(al5

Duty

Pig and Stamp $6,
Bar not exceeding $50 F
ton value $17 F ton, exceeding $5o F ton $18,
less than £ inch thick or
more than 7 inches wide,
rounds less than 4 inch
or more than 4 inches in
diameter, and squares
less than 4 inch nr more
than 4 inches square $20,
liailrocul $12 50, Boiler
awl Plate $26 F ton.
Sheet 2«2jc F lb and
$3.0# F ton.

Ranca, cash.40c@

ltcliucd .3}to

Steel.18 «49
Herman Steel.
.12Fal2>
English Ulis.Steel. 15 al54
Spnng.8 to 3
Sheet Iron, Engl .6fa, 5J
Sheet Iron,Russia 10 to 18
Bus im’t

the French Involution of 1789, there
the city of Cat'll, France, a young lady,
Charlotte Corday d’Armont, a grand-daughter
ot the celebrated Corneille. Though born of
gentle bi««)d, she had bt-11 nurtured in the
school of adversity: her father had been too
aristocratic to work, and too poor to live comfortably without work. In early life she had
been placed in a monastery in Caen, where her
whole future destiny was influenced by the |ieculiar discipline to which she was exposed,and
the ideas of duty which were inculcated. In
the dream- of the cloister her ardent soul liecatne fired with the exalted
deeds, which
should render her a benefactress to her race.
After thus living for six years, the Jacobin
government suppressed the convent, and she
took up her residence with an elderly relative
in Caen, where she remained until she was
nearly twenty-five yearsof age. Livingainid-t
scenes of the revolution, where the guillotine
was in constant exercise, and tile mob dailydemanding the blood of new victims, bor
thoughts naturally turned to the possibility of
stopping these horrors. She mingled as much
as possible with the Girondists, to ascertaiu
who were the principal agents in these woes
that were desolating lifl- native land.
Though Danton and Robespierre were then
in their ascendency, the sanguinary delirium
of Marat rendered him more conspicuous to
the mass of the people, who saw ‘tyranny and
freedom in one man's hands only.’ To Marat,
then, the eyes of Charlotte Corday w ere directed, as the one who was deluging’ the countrv
in blood. She thought that his death would
arrest this flood and save the lives of thousands. It had been announced that he proscribed twenty-five hundred victims in Lyons,
three thousand in Marseilles,twenty-eight thousand in Paris, and three huudred thousand in
in

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE

STS.,

Fine

Pure

Chemicals,

Drugs,

GENUINE MEDICINES,
ENGLISH, FLENCH AND AH ERICAS PEEFL1EBT,
AND

FANCY GOODS.

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, It RACES,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, Ifc.

VARNISHES,
AND

PAINTS, OILS,
DYE-STUFFS,

KEBOSEXE OIL,

Compauy,

9J
Foreign Fig.9U 9}
Sheet and Fipe.. luJtolOj
Lime.

usually kept in

And all other articles
Paint establishment.

a

Drug and

Alcohol40cj

V gai-

October

COFFINS

Brittany. Conspiracies
being organized
republic
blood-thirsty
Corday,
uurity
wflU
impassionate
gaged
conspiracies,
successful,
thousands,
and,
unsuccessful,
only
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Style,

BLAKE’*,

energies
being
accomplishment

object.

Logwood,

lady

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

She,
successfully-as

plans
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enterprise,
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engaged
pencil
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beautv,

strength
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Upholstering,

city,

going

asylum
"few trifling
acquaintances,
July,
worldly
parcel
clothes,

ligence

dazzling beauty,

winning

aucceisfuily
Journey

permission
marriage.
promised
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dignified,
long eyelashes,
clustering ringlets,
depth
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Street, Portland,
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up

f|!HE

days’
hotel,

Paris,

day's

might

p

self-abnegation
notoriety,

pleasing
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THE

strike4lerror

might
cruelty.

public

just

1

plan
Mars,

Champ

journment
change

hop.*10

July.

theatre;

..

by

THE

body

plan

"jj?

only

dagger
fully guarded.
accomplish
necessity

7j

meeting
by
Fusing,as

dinger

8)

resorting

BANFIELD,

pained

artillci,
gained.

ing

admirers,
capable
interpretation.
half-past
evening
July,
proceeded
antique,
dilapmansion,
by
display
of the utmost democratic simplicity.
He was
in his hath, penning inflammatory appeals and
his
enemies.
It
was not
inveighing against
unusual in that day, occasionally, to receive

visiters in the bath, and Charlotte, after encountering considerable opposition, was conducted to his room.
Marat was wrapped til a solid bathing rohe,
his in atted hair bound in a dirty handkerchief.

His receding forhend. protruding eyes, prominent cheek-bones, and sneering mouth presented but little to cause woman’s tenderness to
withhold the meditated blow. He excited such
a loathing in Charlotte that she feared to cast
a second glance, le«t he should notice her horror and “aspect Iter errand.
With do vneast eyes she awaited Ifs qtips- ;
tions. He inquired as to the estate of Norman-

FANCY

GOODS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
STATIONERY, TOYS. Ac.,
2* and 30 Federal and 105

Congress Streets,
I3o«ton.

ADDISON W. BANFIELD.

P J.

Forristall

can

be found at the above

.1 mu'23

place.

n-ly

<>M I'mmi'*>
4 ND RENEWED by

Book, Card

&

Kc-Oilt,
MORRISON ft TO.

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS,

1>uty: Rouyh—free.
Rough, p ton. .*..£17629

<

anarv.8j<® 3$

Su;ar.
Pressed
.306 35 j htty: Me I ado 2c,not above
(•mi ponder*
So. 12 2$c, above So. 12
Ihity Valued at lean than and not above \h Sc,above
20e p lb *>c. orer 2tk* *W, So. 15 and not above 20
p tb and 20 pc ad ral. | 81c. above So. 20 and relb.
Blasting.S4*« 4: fill' d 4c
Rifle and Sporting.5] « 7j 1 'ortland A.93 ®

do.
Hut*
A A.9j@
Screw'd pnotT.£13 ®15
do.
Yellow none.
Loose.13 f» 1) I Ixtra Yellow.none.
Nexv do.
12 614 1 tuscovado.lOfqll
do.
Hides ii ml S'iinn*
inbond.8la9
103 n 12
;l lav ana Brou n.
Duty 10 pc ad vat.
r>e
do.
Slaughter Hides
5 Gi>
White
12* «134
Calf* Skins.9 a 10 \ *>w Oilcans. Il?«l3i
< 'rushed.14 ® 144
Calcutta Cow—
Slaughtered.. 1 *3061 7f* < .ranulated.14
f.recn Salt.1 15(a 1 25 1 ’owdered.13j,g 13$
Prv.90 fflOO Tallow.
Sheep Pelta, (ir’n.80 (a £1 hity Tallow 1 |>c, Soap
75l Stock 10 4>c dd ual.
Sheep Pelts, Dry .46

and

Phillips.

Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portland, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec A Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. f,up’t.
Farmington May 6, 1862.
june23dtf

'mm

THROUGH TICKETS

To C hicago, Cincinnati, Clkvrlaxd, Detroit,
Toledo, St. 1‘acl, La Proaoe, St. Iaiuis,
New Orleans, or any part of the

WEST, SOITII

OR

NORTH

WEST,

BY THE

RAILWAY.

ERIE

Via Bceealo, Dcnkikk,

and

Niagara Falls.

This mart is broad ocage and is provided with
Now and Splendid sleeping Cars.
CyTiekets sold in Portland at loweat Boston rates

by

W. D
Von

can save

oftiee.

LITTLE, Agent,
Office 31 Exchange Street.
mouey by securing tickets at Ibis

the c editois to the estate of Dai tel Ingersoll. late of
\\ indham, in said County, deceased, heiebv give notice that six months ftom the7th day of October. A.D.
1862, will be allow ed to raid ci editois for biingiug in
their c airns and proving their debts, and they will
attend lor the puipose of receiving such claims and
proofs at the dwelling house of Charles Hunnewells.
hi Windham, on the last Ftiday of October, November, December, and January, from one till four
o’clock hi the afteri oou.
JOHN WEBB.
EDWARD AN DERSON, Uommissionerr
Windham, October 7th, 1862.
w3wl7#

THE
Judge of Pinbate tor the County
Commissioneis

the

umberland,

(
to receive and examine the c aims of
the cieditoisto the estate of Daniel W. Anthoine,
late of \\ indham, in said Countv, deceased, hereby
give notice that six months imm'the 7th day of October, A. D. 1862, will be allowed to said ci editors lor
bringing in their claims and proving their debts, and
that
will attend for the puipose ot receiving
such claims ai d
pi oof at the dwelling house of Elbiidge Say wood, in Windham, on the last Thuisday
of October, November, December,and January, from
one till lour o’c ock in the aftei noon.
SEW ARD M. BAKER,
I Coimnisol

JAMESt,OWEN HANSON, /
Windham, Oct. 7, 1862.
w8wl7*

-O.

TESTIMONIALS

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We give this spring bed bottom a decided preference over any and all otliere we have ever
used. Uur guests speak of them iu the highest terms.
We recommend their use to all hotel keepers who desire the comfort of their guests.
w. d McLaughlin k son,
Franklin House*, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1S63.

[From Hon. Josiah If. Drummond.]
I am using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and
1 am very much pleased with it.
JOSIAH U. DRUMMOND.
Portlaud, July 23,1862.
[From Hon. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having usetf Andeisou’ Spring Bed Bottom. I can
eheerfuliv recommend it as an excellent article.
LOT 31. MoKKILL.
Augusta, Aug. 5. 1862.
Having become fully satisfied of the benefit of tlie
“Anderson Spring Bed Bottom.” 1 have purchased
three of them at five dollars each, aud do most cheerfullv recommend them to the public.
Da. N. R.
Waterville, 31ay, 1861.

Tuesday

w

ithin

of October, in the > ear of our Lord eighhundred m d
L. DYEK, nic*ce ai d tapir-at-law of (Jusifa\us ti. Churchill, formerly orrortland, in said

teen

sixty-two’,

IOUISA

County, having presented her' petition representing
that

said Custavus (■. Chin chill * as ast heoid from
by any member of his family orre'ativein November,
A. I>. 1Hf4. more than seven >eais ago. and piaving
that admit.istiation on his estate may be gianted to
Liberty IV Dennett, of Portland, atbicsaid.
It trait Ordered, That the said Petitioner give tiofice to all nersoti* interested, bv causing notice to
be published three weeks successively, in the Maine
State Press, printed at Portland, that they mav appear at a Probate Court to be held at
on the first Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
slock in the forenoon, and show cause if any
they
liave, why the same should riot 1m* granted.

BARROWS, Judge.

HUMPHREY, Register.

virtue of a license from the Honorable Judge
of Probate within a d for the County of CumI, Janp W. Jordan. Executrix of the last
Wil and Tes‘ament of Sam'! J. Jordan.late of Cumberland in said County, deceased, shall sell at public
suction on Wednesday, the 2Sth day of November,
A. D. 1S*52. at eleven o’olock in the forenoon, at mv
dwel'ing house in said Cumberland, so much of the
Rea! Estate of the -aid decease* as will biing ttie
sum ot lour hundren and liftv dollars, for the
payment of debt- nnd chargee of administration.
Cumberland, Oct. 30,1862.
IS wSw*

BY

berland,

•

BOUTELL.

Mr. I). K Frohock has furnished the beds in my
house with the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” and
I take pleasure in recommending this ar'ideas the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which 1 am acquainted.
A it ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School, Little Blue, Farmington.
I have had the unspeakable pleasure of sleeping on
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three weeks, and must say it far surpasses anything 1 hud anticipated. My wile, w ho is feeble, has
had no good rest for six months till occupying one of
these beds. She would not part with it on nnv account.
kkv. John allen.
Farmington, Feb. 28, 1862.
one

The Bed Bottom I

bought

of you fullv merits my
up to your high recommencheerfully recommend it to all who
their sleeping at aomei ts.

and is fully
expectations,
dations. I w ould

It irax Ordered, that the said Petitioner give nolice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
published three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
tiist Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
ii the forenoon, and show cause, if
any thev have,
why the same should not be granted
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A trtie copy, Attest.
w3wl7*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

Portland,

:

Commercial House, Portland. June 16. 1862.
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring lied Bottom” into uiv house, afler trial, I pronounce it to be
an
easy and healthy bed. I am using several kinds
of spring bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
fully equal if uot better thau the best.
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.

sessed.

at

AGENT.

valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
the Spring Jird department, embracing a little more
of their excellencies, and jet happily overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuperative as to bring itself into ptace with great facility. It is adapted to the iu valid, the aged and old.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. Thev
are made of good material warranted
strong and durable, and uot liable to get out of order.

I

Probate held

IProliock,

more

EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.

or

REMOVAL!

by

U a long time the boy's eve-lids had
eutin ly closed. His case was considalmost hopeless. The
was put uuhe care of Dr. B., and alter great patience and perseverance, with bis electrical treatment
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his
eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
had formed and covered the entire e\es. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now
restoied, and his eyes stronger than ever betore.
This should he known to all persons who
are
afflicted. Although I understand that
the Doctor has for many y ears, in his operation* on
these delicate organs—the eye and ear, met with eminent success, he has not deemed it necessary to
keep
blazing betore the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, hut has been silently
per forming cures, many of them of a remarkable

boy

entirely
similarly

THE

may be

BOOK

-Airr»-

3011

printing

Establishment

character.
£Uertiflcatea from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful operations, all of w hich
his otl.ee.

seen at

No. 369 Congress Street, Portland.
die wtimT

Eclectic Tit-dual

FOSTER

Infirmary.

a*

CUSHINOj

TO THE LADIES.
particularly invites all Ladies who
DK.needHUGHES
medical adviser, to call
his rooms, So.
6
a

at

Temple Street, which they

will find

arranged

tor

their especial accommodation.
Dr. ll.’s Eclectic Kenovating Medicines are unrivalin efl cacy and superior virtue iu
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will rind it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried iu
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full
directions,
by addressing
DK. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street, comer of Middle, Portland.
N.

B.—LADIES desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience iu constant attendjulldawtfS

ow n sex.
auce.

Hu been removed from the office
tbe office of tbe

over

Ceeco Bank

to

%

DAILY

PRESS,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE
8T8.,
FOX BLOCK,

Directly over tbe Magnetic Telegraph Office Fourth
Story, where all varietiee of

DR. IHGIKEV

Eclectic Tlcdical

Infirmary'.

Ettabtilhrd for the treatment of tkote dileaiei in
both ,exed. requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

Plain and

Fancy

Job

Work,

iteiicacy.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr.
PIUVATE
for
number of years confined his

Hughes has
attention to
certain class. During his practice he
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of husiuesA or
change of
diet. Dr. Hnghea is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at hit office, ft Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate room-, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself.
His remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without
dieting
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new case* iu a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of
mercury, hut
is sure to annihilate the rank and
poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the
proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegetable. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN, who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits in vouth.
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eves, etc., terminating in cot..sumption or inif neglected, are speedily and permanently
cured.
All correspondeuce strictly confidential and will be
returned 11 desired. Address
DK. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple Street, (corner of Middle),
Portland.
fJT\Send stamp for Circular.
jull—d A wtfS
a

diseases of

a

ple

Will be

sanity

promptly attended

to

term*.

on

tbe meet libera

ENTRANCE--831 EXCHANGE STREET,

Order* left at tbe eoanting-room of tbe
Dally Free*
and Maine State Prtac, bead of flrat
flight of ctairt,
will be promptly attended to.

VT The office ie (applied with

by

er

FAST PRE8SES AND STEAM POWER
And ite

•tyle

capacity end Iheilitiee for doing work in food
equal to any in the City or State.

are

!»• A. FOSTER * CO.
July IT.

STEAMBOATS.

1861.

dtf

desire

to

improve

Augusta, April 16, 1862.

AI STAPLES,

A. N.

WILLIAMS.

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”
1 can cheerfully recommend it to all who are in need
of such an article; and 1 believe it to be superior to
am thing of the kind now in use.
Kkv. E. HAWES.
Waterville, April 12, 1862.
I estimonlais similar

^

to

the

above

ceived from the proprietors of the
housesPenobsot Exchange, Bangor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skowhegan House. Skowhegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.

have been

FOR
ON

BANO-OR.

THE

ROUTE

STEAM

AGAIN.

ON and after Oct. 8th. the Steamer
Daniel Webster. < apt. A. Wood.
wi.l, till further notice, ieav e Railroad
Wharf, foot State street, every 3Iouday, Wednesday
aiid Friday, at 9 in the evening for Rock and. ( aniden, B<- last, Sea*sport, Bucksport, Winteiport,
llampden and Bai.gor.
Leave*, Bangor same mornings at 4 o'clock.
Fare from I'oit and to Rockland.
$2 00
"
44
44
* amden,
2 00
M
4

POWER

aW*1*

*/

Book and Job

Printing Office,

No. 821 EXCHANGE STREET,

**

**

44

4

44

44

44

44

4*

44

44

44

44

44

44

41

44

44

44

4 1

44

44

44

Ocl.Stli.

44

dtf

EASTPORT, CALAIS

Be last.
Seai sport,

2 60
2 60
8 00
3 00
3 UO
300

Buckspott.
Winteiport,
Hampden,

Fox Block,

Bangor,
C. C. EATON.

following public

Litchfield Corner House.
Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House. Vassalhoro.
Ilnllowcll House, Hallowell.
China House, China.
Franklin House. Augusta.
Cuslmoc House. Augusta.
Abbott’s School Farmington.

KatoiuBoys’ Boarding School, Kent’s III11.
iullTdft w6m

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Buck Pity, Ac.,
service in tin* present war. obtained for Soldier*
and Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the United States (Jovornmeut, on application »u rersci.
by letter to

<& St.

JOHN, FALL

ARRANGEMENT.

Change of

the

THE

Days

of

Steamer “New
E B. Wincheater.

Second Floor,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Sailing;.

Ihe Proprietors of the Pout laud Daily
hw
respectfully inriteffittention to their fheilhiee for executinf, in beautiful style, erery description of

Brunswick,44

< apt.
ai d Steamer
England,44 (.apt. E. Field, will
leave lor East port aid St.John every Monday and
at heretoThursday, (instead ot Tuesday and
lore), commencing Oct. 2d.
The steamei “New Brunswick’’ will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot state street, every Monday at 5 1*. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every Thuisdav at 8 A. M.
Steamer “New England" will leave Raiitoad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 5 1*. 31.
Returning, leaves St. John every 3Iunday at 8 A 31
5TfT~ Positively no freight received after 4 o'clock
I*. M. ou the day of sailing.
Through tickes are sold by this line, connecting at
Eaetport with stage coaches lor Machins. and with
steamer Queen for Hobbingfon, Calais, St. Stephen*
and jV. Jtufrrtri, and at ihe latter place over railH'owUtock and Houlton
way for Canterbury;

Friday

Station*.
We also ticket through per steam- rs ami railways
for Windsor, Hal>frur, layby, Fredericton, Sussex,
Moncton. Shediac, Frince Edwards Island. Fictuu,
Sorth Shore of Sew Brunswick, Mirimichi. and
Bay de Chaleur.
dtf
C. C. EATON, Agent.
Sept. 24.18(2.

M O NTREA

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

Their Establishment It furnished with nil the
prored modern machinery, and their assortment of

Book and
Is

Weekly

to do

any work demanded In thta Bute

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

Mail Line.

ON E of the following first-class, powerfuf Steamers: HIBERNIAN. NnRTH
R A.
NoVA si UA IAN—will sail fiom Quebec every Saturday morning, for l.iveipool, via Londonderry.
Passengers leave Portland per Lrand Trni.k Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 1*. 31.,
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every .Saturday
j,

adequate

Fancy Types,

Bniireu Card* of Every
Style and Cost.

OCE.l.Y STEA.HMIIP CO’S

j*

<%^TL £f7> A MERD AN. No R W El 1A N. J l
HlHiBbBOHEMIAN, ANi LO SAXON.

BILL-nEADS RULED AND CUT IN
THE

NEATEST MANNER.

morning.

Passage to Liverpool. Londonderry or Llasgow:
Third ( lass, $35. I iist Class, $77 to $92— according
to accommodation,—w bich includes tickets ou Liana
Trunk Railway.
Prepaid and return tickets issued at reduced rates.
Excursiou tickets to the World's Fair, out and

Billets a Circulars in Erery Variety of
Typo

back, $186.

Apply

to

Edmonstone. Allan k Co.. 3Iontreal,or to
J. L. FARMER.

No. 10
June 23. 1862.

BANK CHICKS, NOTES. ASH HILLS it LADING.

EXCHANlE ST.. PORTLAND.
dtf

Portland and Now York Mt uincr*.
The splei did and fast Steamship
"f’HESAl EAhE.” Captain Sidney
('kowelL. will until further uotice ruu
xESKSSSias follows:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. at 4 1*. 31.. ami leave Pier 9 North River, New
York, every SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock. 1*. 31.
This vessel is fitted up with tine accommodations for
passengers, making this the most speedy, safe ami
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage $6.00, including Fare aud State
Rooms.
Loods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor. Bath. Augusta. Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamer before 3 P. 31., on the day that she leaves
Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland,
il. B. CROMWELL & CO.. No. 86 Wist Street.
New York.
June 23,1862.
dtf
j,

a*

TAGS PIEBCED WITH HOLES k G LITEM CD
WHEN DESIRED.

! Policies Printed and Bound
Insurance Companies.

Deed*, Law Briefs,
And other

for

Equity Case*,

LAW DOCUMENTS executed with

Dispatch.

TODD’S Ll?X SOLIS

H -A. I

re-

House, Winthrop.
Winthrop
Elmwood House. Waterville.

IlOR

THE POETLAHD DAILY PRESS

_

s£5wme*

Under United Slates Hotel, Portland.
mills desirable mechanical arrangement has now
A been iu use a sutl.cient length of time to sin w
that it gives eutire satisfaction aud actually is the

At a Court or Probate he’d at Portland, within
and for the County ot Cumberland, on the tiist
Tuesday of October, in the v ear ot our Lord eighteen bundled and sixty-two,
YD!A ANTHOlNE, widow of Daniel W. AnJ thoine late of Windham, in said County, deceased, having presented her petition for an allowmce out of the peisona! Estate ol whioh he died
pos-

Court

KL.

GENERAL

SARAH

a

cored

WEARY.

Pateut granted October, 1862.

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
and lor the County of Cumberland, on the tiist
Tuesday ot October, in the > ear of our Lord eighteen bundled anu sixty-two,
J. HOI KINS, named Executrix it: a certain ii sti umei t.
puipoiting to be the last Will ai d
Testament oi Edwa U N. Joiuan, are of Westbrook,
in sa.d Count}, deceased, having pi evented the same
for PioLate:
It ira« Ordered. That the said Executrix give nolice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be
[inblislted three weeks successively in the Maine
State Pres*, printed at Portland, that thev mav appear at a Piobate < ouit to be held in said For land,
L>n the tiist 'Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
clock in the tdiei.oon, ai d show cause, if anv thev
have, why the said Instalment should not be prov ed
tppioved, ai d allowed, as the last Will and Testoment of said deceased
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:

At

wa»

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

ANDERSON’S
SPRING BED BOTTOM!

CMUatj.

Executrix’ Salt*.

I

RKST FOR THE

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, within
and tor the County ot Cuuibei'and, on the first
Tuesday of October, in the ear of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-two.*
WEBB, Administrator of the estate of Daniel W. Ai.tliuji f, ate wi Wit dl.am, in sa.d
deceased, having picsei. ted his petition for license to
sell aid convey certain Real Estate of >aid deceased,
as desciibed in said petit ion, an
advantageous offer
having been made thciefor,
It iran Ordered, tliat the said Administator give notice to all persons interested, by causing notice to
be published three weeks successively in the Maine
State Press printed at Portland, that thev mav appear
»t a Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on
the tiist Tuesday of November next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cau>e, if any they
have, why the same should not be yrai.ted.
WILLIAM fi. BARROWS, Judge.
A true copy, Attest,
w8wlti*
EUGENE HUMPHREY. Register.

WILLIAM

u14j

C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director.
Montreal, August 1. 1662.
a6dtf

Portland,

w8wl9**

boy who

__

FROM

fioners.

JOHN

show';

summer.

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
and for the County of Cumberland, on the first
Tuesday of October, iu the year ol our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-two,
LEANOR ALLEN. Executrix of the last Will
-iaid Testament oi Josiah Allen, late of Lray, iu
said County, deceased, having presented her first account of administration of said estate for probate:
It was Ordered, That the said Executrix give notice
to all )H.*rsoug interested, by causing notice to (republished three week* successively in the Maine State
Press, printed at Portland, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at said
on the
first uesdav of November next, at ten of the clock
iu the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have,
why the same shou’d not be allowed.
WILLIAM L. BARROWS, Judge.
A tni«* copy, attest:
w3w 17*
ELL EXE HUMPHREY. Register.

A true copy Attest:
w3wl7*
El t.ENE

;

Xorrmbtr 1st, 1Xi2, to May 1st, 1K3. the
rates of freight on all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 25 per cent.
No tire wood will be conveved bet ween October 1st,
1862, and May 1st, 1863
An advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but in consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not be able
to take lire wood from certain places on the line, so
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
to be carried on the railway during the next season,
they must understand that the* will do so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
bound to carry it.
Due notice w ill be given of the rates of freight, and
from wliat stations tire wood can be carried next

they

said’Portland,

|

(

j

Notice of Insolvency.
undersigned having been appointed bv

a

NO._

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

THE

CASKETS,

In tlie Neatest

returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington or New Vinevard. New
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Saturdays, returning on 51ondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon

Notice ol' InsoIvciK y.
Notice to Wood and (.timber .tferundersigned having been appointed bv the I
c bants.
Judge ol" Probate for the County of Cumberland
1
Commissioueis to receive and examine the claims o

Opium.SHfi;

Saltpetre.10

Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru
and Dixticld; returning
opposite day s.
Stage leaves North Jay for Fast Dixfield. Dix field,
and Weld, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays;

Pursuant to the foregoing Warrant to me directed,
I heiebv notify the holders of bonds mentioned and
re fen ©d to in the foiegoing application ai d warrant. to meet at the depot in Brunswick aforesaid, on
Wednesday, the fifth day ol November next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, for the pui poses in said
WM. L). SEWALL.
application s**t forth.
Bath, Oct. lo, 1862.
dtr.ovS

@50

BEST

ARRANGEMENT.

CBBBBP On and after Monday, Mav 5. 1862,
rains w ill leave Portland for Lewiston
and f ai inii.gton via Brunswick, at 1 P. 51.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. 51.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A 51.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewiston.
stage connections.

rected to notify a meeting ot tbe bond-ho’ldois theieiu mentioned, at the time, and tor the purposes, and
at the p:ace. therein set torth, by puhlishi ig a notice
of said meeting, seven daxs at least betoie the time
of holding the same, in eacli of the following newsviz: the Portland Dailv press, published at
papers,
Poi tland. in the County of Curiibei land, the Sentinel
and Times, published tit Ba’h, in the Countv of Sagadshoc. and the Kennebec Journal, pub.ished at Augusta, iu the County ot Ken ebec.
Liven under mx hand at Brunswick, in the
County
of Cumberland, this tenth day of October, A. I). 1862.
WM. L. BARROWS, Justice of the Peace.

A

TIIE

BUMMER

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, s**.—To Wm. D. Sewa’l,above-named.
ol Bath, iu the County of Sagadahoc.
Enquire:
foregoing application having been piesented
fpiIE
A to me. tequcstj.ig me to issue a wai iaut directed
to oi.c ot .-aid appiicai ts. to cad a meeting «*f the
bond-holders theiein mentioned, said application is
heiebv mad*- a pait of tins w a* rant, and xou an* di-

ra/.. Linseed. Hempseed

of

CURED.

led

ETHER SHEPLEY,
WM D SEWALL.
N m wiiu mure,

9,1862.

june23dtf

ANDROSCOGGIN RAILROAD.

adopt

presented.

Alum p lb.31(o> 4c
and Rapested23c ppa/.,
Aloes. 15 <t26
Olire 23c,
Satat l 50c,
Arrow Root. 17 @40
Palm, Seal and CocoaWantfd.
Borax.26 «27 ; nut 10c p gal.
Brimstone (roll).. .4t@ 5 ['ortland heroseue
YOUNG MAN. a College graduate, desire* emBi-Carb. Soda.6) @6]
Illuininat’g oil 56 @00c
ployment a*, a TEACHER, or otherwise. Can
Sulphur.6 «, 6i Machine.80 @ 82
give the best of reierei.ee*. Add tees Box 2109, Post
«
3
Sal
Soda.
4
larine.
Poitland.
office,
ocl7 d&w3w
Camphor.140a 160 sperm Winter.. .1 76@180
Cream Tartar.35
iv hale, ref. Wint 95 @98
do.
Crude.89 @90
Logwood ex.10 a.12
Magnesia .28 a 36 Jrand Bank and
Indigo. M'la, line SU a 2
Bay Cbalcur. S19J@21J
Madder.16c a 18 Bior’e.18 @19
were
8] Linseed.SI 06al07
—AND—
all over the
Rhubarb.1 50 gu 1 75 lioiled.1 lOtil 12
for the overthrow of this
Alcohol.86 @90 Lard Oil.1 00a 1 06
tyrant. The lover of Charlotte
Fluid.1 0i» c l 06 Jlive Oil.170al 75
To be found iu thi* city, of every description, finishwhom she idolized with all the
C amp he ne. 2 60@2 70 astor Oil.1 80a] 85
;
ed and trimmed
and fervor of her
en1 OfraJ 12
nature,
@20 Veatsfoot Oil.
Vitriol.12 @
in one of these
Oniona
which, if
\*oo<l».
Dye
,»
would cost the lives of
bbl.S2f@ 2|
1
Duty: Frte.
f* hush.80@86c
if
would
consolidate
Bar wood.2]@
-ABE ATPn int*.
the power of the tyrant. Charlotte resolved
Brazil Wood.13 aj
rhity On White L> oil dry
Camwood.4 @ 4*
or ground in oil and Red
to free France ot the monster at the risk of her
C. II.
Fustic, Cuba .2*@ 2] Lead £2 40 p 100 lbs.
own life.
Savamilla.
2
13@
Litharge 24c, Oxide oj
No. 39 UNION ST R EET.
All the
of her
were nowZinc 2*c p lb. Prussian
Ilypernic.4]@ 6
aroused for the
of this
And will be *old cheaper than at any other place in
Blue, rermilion, Chrome
( am peachy.2
Yellow, Tenet inn Red 26,
It was no easy matter for an obscure young
the city.
St. Domingo,
2
Spanish Brown dry 20,
to get such access to the tyrant as to be
Extract Logwood.il @12
in oil 3o pc ad ra/.. Yelable to assassinate him.
however.formed
Nic
Wood. (o
low and other Ochres 50c
her
so
Poach
to guard against
.8fo 4) 4* 100 lbs, Paris White
-C. H. B. al*o manufacture*Red
8j@ 3) dry 60c, in oil £1 50,
every conceivable cause of failure. Not an
"
.2 @
SHOW-CASES, DESKS, AND DRAWER-WORK,
Sapan
Whiting 50c 4* 100 lbs.
individual was admitted to her confidence.
Cuercitron
Bark..
2!@ 2] "tl’d Lead, in oil.£9’ a
Of even- description, including Taylor's Selfenthusiasm contributed its
Red Sanders.8'@ 6
a-u, is Lead,
10
Supporting Drawer, the beet kind ever made.
l>ur *<•
ioston Lead,
to her
for she doubted not that she
9} a
ty* All order* for Repairing Furniture, VarnishI reuch Zinc,
Duty: 30 pc ad ral.
was
in a
loalOJ
Her well
Chair Seating. Glazing, Ac.,
ing.
Oner. Zinc, "
.7
Ravens.400'S)
read Bible contained a
ju!31tf
mark around the i promptly attended to.
I tochelle Yellow.
Portland, No. 3. Ho @
3
34
went forth from the
aI ing. Ven. lted-3 @
No. 10. 62 @
HOMESTEADS FOR $20.
i dtliarge.10@
dorned with a marvelous
Navy, S’r, No. 3.79
which the
No. 10. 61
ted Lead.10@
Lord bestowed upon her to deliver to Israel.”
Tent Duck,
Pin ate r.*
MISSOURI LAND COMPANY have purmade all her arrangements, she inU.
S.
10
oz.60
@
hity Free.
chased from the Hannibal k St. Joseph Railroad
formed her friends that she was
12 oz.GO @
1 ’er tou Soft.1 80@ 1 87
to Ena
tract
of
land
in
Northern
Company large
Missouri,
PralHrrs.
to seek that
which France no
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, Caldwell
< round.5 00@660
Duty 30 Pc ad ral.
afforded. A
County, for farming and manufacturing puriiose*.
mementoes
Live
Geese p lb .50 ;&55
Prov iaiona.
and have divided their property iulo lots and farm*.
were conferred on her intimate
Russia.25 @
are offered to subscriber* 'iu share* of f20 each.
rhity: Beef and Pork lc,
They
and on the 9th of
Bacon and Hams
Fiah*
Lard,
1789, she. took the dilMaps, with full information, can be had b>- calling on
for Paris. Her whole
Duty: For 100 lbs foreign 2c, Butter and Cheese 4c
possesS
1,
lb.
EDWARD
Herring
p
SHAW, Agrnl,
caught
sions consisted of a small
of
Mackerel $2, Salmon S3; < 'li’go Mess Beef.612 @14
102 Middle Street, Portland.
and a volume of Plutarch’s lives.
and all other pickled in I ’ortland do.
124@18 1
nil
“,,T7_
Charlotte was tall and
bbls. Si 5u p obi., other-1 "tl’d ext. do.
with pro14
wise 50c p ctct. From I ’ork, extra clear
fuse black hair, and
j
I. D. nERItILL & CO.
which,
I ’ork, clear.151,0.18
Produces free.
even darker than
Cod large p qut..$3Vd. 8? I ’ork, mess. 13la 14
to
her
gave great
small. 23«2il ’ork, extra do
eyes. Her
cheeks were well
and hud the freshness
Pollock.2 Tt 2} I ’ork. Prime. 11
1 @ If 1
Haddock, new
and health of youth, and were ollen crimsonNo. 27 Union
Me.
Hake, new.1 a. 1] ( itv Smok’d Hams.none.
ed with the blush of excitement or
3
Produce.
Herring,Shorepbl.2fa
her
Her
I leet p (ju’r 4> lb 6 @
do. Labrador.. none
manners,
}l aler Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction
7$ I
Pumps,
uuu vivacity tit
do. Scaledpbx 85«40cl iggs. p doz. 14 @15
conversation, quite won tile
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated
Brass
do.
I
No.
1
bbl
a
otatoes,
f
26@30
p
hearts of her fellow travellers, who tried un£M
1|
Mackerel p bbl.,
k pples, dried,
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
6c
p
to draw from her the
of her
Bav No. 1....
£9 d9i ( nickens, Spring 10 a 14
tr All kinds of lixtures for hot and cold water I
and her address. One young
Bav No. 2.6] a 6] t .ainb .5
8
set
in the best manner.
Bav No. 3.4*a 6 I ui kies.12
man became so enamoured that he
All orders in city or country personally attended to
Shore No. 1.83 a 9fl >eesc.4 & d
to solicit of her relatives tier hand
I. D. MERRILL.
JOHN BOND.
*. D. MERRILL.
2.
..6?@«fi Val.41(8,0 !
In
She
aug4dly
declined the hondo. (medium).. 8*118] l ickles, p bbl_§7l& 84
that ere
he should know
do. (small).2f@
I
or, but
Rice.
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
J Situ: ('leaned lie. Pad- 1
Fruit*
more of her.
X concerned, that he has been
and
duly
appointed
Lemons,
lb.
Duty:
Oranges, <ty jc
Alter u two
ride she arrived in
taken upon himself the tiust of Executor of the last
Banana and Plantains 1
P »b.6J@ 7i
will and testament of
and went to a
where she allowed herself
20 pc ad raf., Almonds
Kum.
LOIS
a
WINSLOW,
and Shelled do. 6c p 1 01t'ai.d distilled.48 ®50c
be in the
rest, that her faculties
4c,
late of Westbrook in the Countv of
lb. Xuts and Lhites 2c
Cumberland, de^nleraius.
best condition. She bad no desire to figure as
ceased, by giving bol d as the aw directs; be there
lb. Currants, Figs.z aid at us ^ lb_61® 7c
a heroine. It was not for fame that she wished
foie »equests *1) peisoi s who a«e ii debted to the said
Plums, Prunes and l'a>- Salt.
deceased’s e-tate to make immediate pawnei t: and
to sacrifice her lire.
In the cloister she had
sins 6c p lb. Citron 80 i >uty
In bulk 18c, and in
tho<e who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the I
learned the lesson of
and rathpc ad cal.
bays 24c 4> ldO lb.-,
same tor settlement to
HENRY M. MINOTT
Almonds—Jordan p lb.
1 ink’s Is., 44 bbd.
er desired oblivion than
as more
Westbrook, Oct. 21,1862.
19 w8w*
Soft Shell.18 ttl*ic
(8 bus.)..*21®
to God.
Site also wished the act ot
Shelled.26 @3o I iverpool.2$ a 21
assasination to be a sacred, solemn scene, which
subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
Currants.12 a 13 ( adiz.24 « 21
concerned, that she has beendulv appointed and
should
iuto tile hearts of all tyCitron.82 «36 ? acks Salt.12'Xol2o
taken upon lierselt the trust of Administratrix of 1 Pea Nuts.82]@
(. r'd Butter Salt. .20 &
rants.
She wished it to lie
that many
the estate of
Figs, common.... none.
Starch.
witness the
retribution ol tieud-like
SAMUEL HANSON,
htty: 20 4*c ad rat.
late of Portland in the County of Cumberland, deLemons, p ease. 83 .50a 1 *‘»rl. 51® 64
ceased, bv riving bond as the law diiects; she there- j Oranges—Ha.ana... 2 501 otato..2• a 2?
was to kill Marat in the
Her first
fore requests all persons who are indebted to the said ! Raisins.
S hoi-4> 100 tbs S9jal0
de
at a great celebration, which
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and
Blue 1> cask.
il
®
was to occur on the 14th of
Tile adthose who have any demands theicoii, to exhibit the
Black.*8 @10 l uck. loj ®
same lor settlement to
of the ceremony necessitated a
Bunch p box 360 «39<* Soap.
Laver.8 82(6 8 88 l hity 35 4Jc ad rat.
PEUSIS E. HANSON.
of the
and she decided to
Portland, Oct. 21, 1962.
Pates.7 a 9c 1 .eathe & Core's, Trow19 «3w*
strike him in the midst of the convention, surbridge 8c Smith's ExPrunes.8Kal04
rounded
his satlelites. Site bad no doubt
Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all.
Flour—Portland insn
tra No. 1 4> tt>
concerned, that she has been dulv appointed and
that the result to herself would be that Iter
ni I amily do..
Superfine.86i@
taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix of
<> 0? 2 o. 1.
Fancy.»'■■
would be torn limb from limb. This
the estate of
Extra.61'a, 7*1 lagle No. 1.
was frustrated, as Marat, for some reason, no
ISAAC 11. CENTER, late of Portland,
tar.
Familv.7fa
x attended the convention.
In the County of Cumberland, deceased,
lot
Extra Superior... .7L& 81 < astile.
by riving
bond as the law directs; she therefore
r
Western extras... .7*1®
chance now «f
( rane’a.
requests all
him was at
**
persons wdioare indebted to the said deceased’s estate
t'ancv.72 a. 81 Spice*.
bis own house, and it was
no means easy to
to make immediate pawnent: and those who have
superior. Tea 8} htty: dinger Hoot 5c,
obtain access to him there.
all tyany demauds thereon, to exhibit the same for settleOhio extra.7],a 71 dround
8c, Pepment to
of assassination, lie was carerant* the
CAROLINE II. CENTER.
family. 8 (<a}
per and Pimento 12c,
Portland, Sept. 16.1862.
Canada super Ko.l. none.
w3wl8#
Cloves loc. Cassia 10c,
Dissimulation was necessary
Cassia Hurts 20c, ('innnfancy.none.
to
Iter purpose, and she recoiled
extra.none.
mon 25c, Mace and Sutfrom this more than she hesitated to strike the
11
A. W.
80c 4* lb.
sitper’rext.none.
megs
blow. Her frank, honest nature, was
Rye Flour.4f 5) 4t( a*sia 4* lb.45 ®47c
Corn Meal. 9km 8? ( loves. 3o a 33
at the
of
to
but in
(Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills & Forristall,
Buck\v’t Fl'r p lb 2c « 2; t inger, (Race)-30 &81
no other manner could her end be
She
f«rnin.
inger. (Africa) 3(» ®81
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN
therefore wrote two letters to Marat, requestDuty ('am and Oat* ldc. 3 lace.80 a90
an audience, so worded as to induce him
Hue and Harley 15c. anil 2 utmegs.80 'a 85
I
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN,
IVheat 20c p bu. From 1 epper,. 23 ,«24
to believe her one of his
!
yet
Hr. Prorinreg free.
1 itnento.21 fa22
of a different
Rvo.. 94 £95c Seed*.
About
seven in the
of the
Oats.45 ii 50
hity Linseed 16c 4* bu.,
she attired herself in the most
South Yel. Corn 73 «78
15th of
Canary *1
bu., MusPocket and Table Cutlery,
Corn. Mixed.72 a 75
tard 3c 4> lb.
attractive manner, and
to the house
Bariev.00 £02 | lerds Crass.*2 ® 2.3
YANKEE NOTIONS,
of Marat. It was ail
somewhat
Shorts p ton_£21 a'12
Western Clover. 7f« 8c
where the blood-stained tyidated
Fine Feed. ..23 («24 I led Top.*3 a. 81
I ,in seed.2:.a
fariiKlntouet.
the mob, affected the
rant, crowned

|

Augusta, April, 1862.

measures to procure a final settlement with the said Trustees, and a convexance from
them of all title ai d interest Requited by them
by
virtue of said mortgage and its torec osuie.
Fifth, to authorize the directois, or other persons,
to compromise, or pax, or
de’av
of
pavmcut,
piocuie
of ail prior demands, bonds, and c aims,
against tbe
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Company.
8ixtk, to authorize the directors, oi other persons,
to make anangenicnts with the tiusfees iu possession
of the lailioau, icspecting its l'utuie use.
Seventh, to act ou any other matter that may be

jc

nr state Agent for DAVIS k KIDD’S MAGNETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eod&wtoctl

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. 51.. on arrival of train from Portland and Boston,
for Wiscasset, Damuriscotta, Waldoboro', Kocklaud
aud Thoinaston.
Stajapleave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
BelfasTTon arrival of train fioiu Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Kuads.
Freight trains run daily between Augusta and Portland.
B. H. CUSHMAN,
Manager aud Superintendent.

they

called.
Fourth, to

umttOC peter., opperas
V gal.
60c P cirt., Muriatic Ac- Par (hoeign)p bbl.£13a 16
id 10 pc ad ral.. Spong- l*itcli (Coal Tar). £44aes, As safest ida. Isin- Rosin. 18* «20
glass. F/or Sulphur,Sen- r*i rpontine p gal 2 46^,2 50
na, Arroicroot, Ginseng',
Oiilium.
20 pc. Bleaching Pow- Duty
Free.
ders 80c p cwt., Sago \inerican.8^@ 9j
60c pc*r/., Sal Soda and1 Oil.
So*!ft Ash
p lb. Crude Dufy: Sperm, Whale and
Brimstone S3 and Boll other Fish Oils of fordo. SO p ton,
eign fisheries 20 pc ad

LAUD OIL,

Monday Morning aud Saturday Evening Traint.
On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.30 A. 51., and
Bath at fl.30 A. 51., for Portland, connecting with the
8.45 A. 51. train for Lowell and Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. 5!., on art
rival of train from Boston, tor Bath aud Augusta.

\rOl

S<igo lie, Epsom Salts, Lask.347.&360
Litfimrice Hoot, Hi-CarhJ Vnvnl Store*.
Soda, Caust c Soda lc; Duty Turpentine, Rosin,
Castor Oil 50c p gal.,
Pitch. Tar2QJpc ad ral..
Morphine $2 P oz„ Al-{ Spirits I'urpentiue 15c
f

-ALSO-

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. 51.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road anti at Augusta with
the Somerset A Kennebec Kailroad for
Waiorville,
Kendall’s 5Iills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall’s
51 ills with the Penobscot & Kennebec Road lor 1 itutiehl, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.

To WILLIAM L. BARIIOW8, one of the Justices
of the 1 eace for the County of Cumberland, resident iu the town of Brunswick, iu said
County:
aie hereby requested to call a
meeting of the
X ho'deis oi bonds ol the Kennebec
k Portland
Raimad Company, secuied bv its mortgage made to
trustees rheieiu-itamed, pursuant to a vote ot said
passed at its annual meeting ho den on
Oct. <, 1802,
having become, by viitueof aforeclosme of the light of redemption of said inoitgage,
members of a company iucorpmated bv statute, chapter titty-one and section fifty-seven—and the undersigned are tinee members of said la.-t named company—to be holden at the Depot in said town of Brunswick, on Wednesday the fifth day of November next,
at ten ol the clock iu the forenoon, to act
upon the
following articles:—
First, to organize said company and to choose a
clerk, directois treasurer, and other ofbceis.
Second, to adopt a code of by-laws.
Third, to dctcnnine how future meetings shall be

/<»-(
Crude]

-DEALER IN-

FarnRkgton.

NOTICES.

ase

PIU NT I

dk. ii. j. B«vyro\,
Of Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the follow hie facts will

1862.

Passenger trains will leave daily, (Sunexcepted)as follows:
Augusta lor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Kailroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

8TATK OF MAINE.

lljto^i

Lard*
Barrel, F lb.Ilf oil*
Kegs, F lb lltollictolli

3]

During

April 14th,

CRagftfflgD

9j

JLEGAL

BLITO.\i>s
A Remarkable C

stage connections.

do.
F
Bolt rope, Russia 15] « 16
30 o 32
Manilla. 14‘(ft 15 Shingles, Ced. ext 2}to 3
do.
do.
Cement.
No.1.2 a 2i
do
ext. Fine 3j a
p bbl. $1305135
Laths, Spruce_1 OHa 1 25
Drugs nml l>ye».
do.
CinnaFine.1
lb—Oil
Duty: p
26to 1 $0
mon $2. Oil Almonds and Bed Oak Staves
20 to35
Otto of Hose $1 50, Oil Mol. lilid. Shooks
Bergamot, Cassia anti & Heads, city 202412 75
(Voces $1, Jfydriodate\ Sugar do. city 2 7.r>a2 8o
Potash 75c,Cantharides.\ do. do. c’try.1 26a 1 60
Mastic. Ipecac, II hubarb,. Country Kifl Mol.
lilid. Shooks. 1 60al 02
Cardamons, Oil Lemon,
Anise and Orqnge,
Slash.1 46to 1 60
dine (Pc. Tolu an a
Hoops.$26 to28
('amphttr 3 *c, He fined tlo. Hack metack Tim49c, Tartaric Acid 2'Jc, ber. F tun.lOtolG
Oram Tartar, Citric!
om**ea.
Acid, Shellac. ( opal, Da- Outy tic p gal.
mar and (turns used for 'ienfagoa.
uba c aved.32 @33
like jmrjtosts 10c, Aloes,
do. tart 28 @30
Veraiaris, Chlorate of do.
Potash, Curb. Magnesia do. Muscovado 36 @3$
6c, BoracicAcid, fellow S'cw Orleans.
Prussia! e Potash and [‘ortland Syrup, hlids..26
lied do. 10c, LiuuorictA
do.
bbls.. 27
O raise Acid and Sugar' Kailm
of Lead 4c. Asphalt urn Duty: (hit lc, Wrought 2c,
and Hi-Chro. Potash 3*.
Assorted 3c p !b.

Corday.

AM) PORTLAND R. R.

Commenced

Hard, retail.S63® 7 Paris.f 412^490

Norway.5* a. Gj
Cost

MEDICAL.

BUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

41

••

Swede.5f«06J

do

KE!fNEBi:<

ad vat.
Straits, cash
37l@40 Figs and slabs.6J@ 6$
Plates ( har.I.r *11 a 12 Sheet Mosslmann.
a 10
do.
l.X 13*a,14 Sheathing.90 @
a
10
Coke.9]
Kxirhnnxr.
Wood.
London—60 u. 1 42 'al 47

Common.8}@
"

RAILROADS.

Duty:

Natural Leaf, lbs.SI Tv 13 Lambs.45 :tt;53
Fane*. in Foil.11 a 2
Zinc*
Tin.
Duty in block* or pign
Plates
Pit7
26
15c,
Duty:
ljc, in nheetii 2c p ib.
pc ad cal.
manufactures qf 30 pc

Coffee.
Duty 10 Fc ad val.
Bock land, cask
06 @70c
Duty: be P lb.
Java p lb.30 (§8lc! Lumber—From yard.
St. Domingo.25 ft28 Clear Fine, No. l.$38 to
Rio ..25 « 27
do.
No.2 34 to
Mocha.34 ft 3r»
do.
No.3 24 tv
do.
No.4 14 to
Cordage.
Duty Tarred 2Jc, Manil- Shipping Lumber. 14 (crlG
la 2\, all other 3] p lb
Stn uce.10 toll
American p lb.. 12 (ft 13 Hemlock.8 told
Runeim.15 g.16 Box Sh ks.(eash) 48 (rtOOc
Manilla.12 a 13 I'lapb’ds, Sext..$14 a 1*}

MISCELLANY._
lived

|

Franklin.

Shall I not hereafter know you,
O, my father, yet again !
Yes. to these eyes death shall show you
When I leave life’s |ov and pain;
With the bliss of those long parted,
O, how cherished. O. how sweet
Is the thought, tLat then, glad-hearted,
Father, lather, weshaJ meet.

Charlotte

4|

First Sort,
I ron.

IK
1802.. .14

Soft,

•*

October 22.

Ilop*.
Duty 5c \f

9c
6

Ten*.
Duty 20c

Leu I her.
Duty 30 Fc ad val.
New York, light. 21 @28c
do. iiid. wts. 24 to20
do. henry..... 24 to26
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O. from empty s ace before me,
Fattier dear, that you might start !
Might now bend that dear face o’er me,
And look love into mv heait!
But not to these eyes, whi’e living,
.Shall that blessed lost look come;
STo more words to mine are giving
Those loved lips forever dumb.
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Come. Boh, get up,” said

O, poor soul, these lips would kiss!
You are in some tar world keeping
Watch o’er those you loved in this;
Still my evil thoughts controlling,
Joying in my earthly joy.
I have felt you, grief consoling,
Warning', strengthening me, your boy.
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could inspire, plunged the dagger to the hilt
into his heart. With one piercing shriek for
help, the miserable man fell dead. Charlotte
was immediately arrested, tried, and condemned to the guillotine. A few days after, all
Paris was drawn to her execution, attracted
alike by the magnitude of her crime, and her
youth and wonderful beauty. She ascended
the scaffold with a cheerful and elastic step, and
was hound to the block.
She was dressed in
the red rolte of a murderess. A cold rain
which was then tailing drenched her to the
skin. A vast crowd surrounded the guillotine,
assailing her with oaths and execrations. Site
looked around upon them with a smile, as if it
were an hour of triumph, and they were friends
chanting her praises. The plank slowly descended to its place. Tne axe glided swiftly
through the groove, and her head dropped into
the basket. The executioner seized it by the
hair, and bolding it up, smote it violently upon
The observers report that those
tlte cheek.
cheeks were instantly suffused with a crimson
blush, as though dignity and modesty had lasted
longer, even, than life.
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Sin-gave him some, lie wrote them down exj claiming in a voice of exultation:

;

Father’s Grate.
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! dv, and asked the names rf the deputies In Caen.
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DYE!

market ha« been flooded for vears with different articles called Hair Dves. which have never
satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The xe
plus ultra has been reached at last in TODD'S
HAIK DYE. and the article has given entire satisfaction to every person who has user! it. It contains
no injurions ingredients, and gives the hair a beautiful rich brown or black color. Directions for using
—which are verv simple—accotnpanv each bottle.
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Solis Hair Dye over
all others is. you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dye. and there is hut
one kind to he used, and that can be put on the same
as oil and water, without any trouble, uiilik.v all other dves that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you do rot
have to wash out the d\e after putting it on. I’ulike
allotherdyes.it w ill color long hair, which other
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know’ you will use no other after once using this,
nr* For sale only at

Bronze, Colored, and all other kind* of
Printing,
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WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
Our
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No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street*
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BRADFORD & HARMON,
On Hand.
Exchange Street, Portland, Mi.
CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
Having devoted our attention exclusively- to the Penand at low rates at
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sion business for the ’a*<t twenty years, and ha* ii g a j
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PORTRAITS or LANDSCAPES of any
FREEM AN BR ADFORD,
size or style desired—latest patterns aud best
I
Z. K. H ARMON.
workmanship-mode to order by
I
d&wtf
Portland, June20th.
MORUI6QN & CO., 20, Market Square.
No. 88
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BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
AMD

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.
Portland. June 2*. 19*1.
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Freewill Baptist mission Society.
ANNNAL MEETING of the Freewill Rap-

fist Koreiarn
THE

Freewill
ou

Baptist

Mission

Society

will be he’d at the

Meeting House, in South Berwick,

Wednesday, the 22«1 inst., at one o’clock I*. M.
D P.'HARRIMAN, Recording Secretary.
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